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NOT TOO LATE
To have your clothes cleaned and pressed 
for Christmas. Let us make your old. suit 
new. We are the leaders in Crockett when 
it comes to tailoring, and can aid your ap
pearance considerably on Christmas if you 
let us fix your clothes for that day.

Ihupak Tailoring Company
Crockett and Teague

S I H I U I P I A I K

J. B. McComh of Kennard was 
a pleasant caller at the Courier 
office Tuesday. Mr. McComh is 
a son of the lamented “ Uncle Bill” 
McComh, who was one of the 
pioneer citizens of the eastern part 
of the county.

There will he no services at the 
Christian church for the next two 
Sundays. But beginning .January, 
first and second Sundays, regular 
service in the morning. No ser
vice at night on account of pro
tracted meeting at Baptist church.

For Sale at a Bargain.
Six mules and one horse, mow

ing machine, disc plow, disc har
rows, disc cultivators, section 
harrow, Acme harrow, turning 
and shovel plows and other farm 
ing tools. Apply to Aldrich & 
Crook. tf.

O P E R A  h o u s e : 
F r i d a y  N i g h t

Dec. 18
Rowland & Clifford’s

New and Successful 
Comedy-Drama

Thorns and 
Orange Blossoms

B y  Le m  B . P a rk e r

The Most Attractive Play 
of the Year

A Beautiful Stage Story that 
Appeals to Everybody

NEW Production Throughout 
SCENIC DISPLAY 
COMPETENT CAST 
EVERYTHING

TYPEWRITER
O N  E A S Y  P A Y M E N T

Would make a nice 
Christmas present. A  
small cash payment and

16 2-3 Gents Per Day
will buy a No. 5 Oliver 
Typewriter. See

C .  W .  / V \ O O R E
■L O C A L  A G E  I N T

1 Sell from the Factory Direct.

.1. W. MADDEN C. M. (M ARVIN) ELI.IB

JJJADDEN & ELLIS ,

A t t o r n e y s  a t  L a w ,

C R O C K E T T ,  T E X A S .

W ill practice in all the State and Feder
al Courts and in both Civil and Criminal
cases. Special and prompt attention 
given to all business placed in our 
hands, including collections and prolate 
matters. Madden & Ellis.

You get standard brands and 
better goods for your money; you 
got prompt shipment and 1 guar 
antee everything I sell. Order 
your Xmas whiskey now. Don’t 
wait for the rush. .Just tell me 
when you want it shipped. Ad
dress Hyman Harrison. Palestine.

Counting Contest.
In the W. A. Lcyhe Piano Co’s, 

counting contest advertised in the 
Courier, Mrs. ,J. F. Tilley of 
.Jacksonville won first prize, Mrs. 
H. Brad White, of Tyler, second 
prize and H. F. Farrel of Edge- 
wood, third prize. The number 
of dots were 34-50.

Why not three or four club to
gether and buy your Xmas whis
key i I^et me make you & special 
price by the case. I can save you 
money. Write Hyman Harrison, 
Palestine.

Notice, Tax Payers.
It is not long until the first of 

February when the 10 per cent, 
penalty ismhleiKo all unpaid taxe*, 
so let everybody meet me at the 
following places and pay their 
taxes, and save the long ride to 
Crockett:

Grapeland, Tuesday, dan. 5.
Lovelady, Wednesday, .lan. 6.
Ratcliff, Monday, .Ian. 11, 1909.
Kennard, Tuesday, .Ian. 12.
A. L. Goolsby, Tax Collector.

Santa Claus
Will give a Christmas tree at 

the Methodist church Christmas 
eve and something nice will ho on 
the tree for every member of the 
Methodist Sunday School and for 
every bai.y whose name is on iho 
cradle roll.

Santa Claus says he will come 
to the Methodist church that night 
and give presents in person.

, Everyliody is invited to meet 
with us and make the occasion 
more enjoyable.

“ Thorns and Orange Blossoms,” 
a consistently worked out story of 
love, intrigue, heroism and vil
lainy dramatized from the world- 
famous novel of the same name 
by Berthu M. Clay, comes to the 
Crockett theatre Friday night, 
December 18, under the direction 
of the Rowland <& Clifford Amuse
ment Co. The drama is in its 
second season and is still drawing 
the same tremendous crowds as 
last year; new features have lieen 
added, the sceuery is all new and 
bright, fresh from the studios. 
The company is said to be much 
stronger in every way than that 
of last year.

VIA l . & G .  N . R. R.

Visit “ The Old Felks at Nwne”  at 
Xmas Time.

Excursion rates to St. Louis, 
Kansas City, Memphis and the old 
Slates In the Southeast; also 
principal points in Mexico. 
Tickets on salo Dec. 19 20 21, 
limit Jan. 17th. 'To all points in 
Texas: Tickets on sale Dec. 18-19- 
23-24-25-26 and Jan. 1st, limit 
Jan. 5th.

For rates, apply to nearest 
Ticket Agent, I. & G. N. R. R. or 
address D. J. Price, G. P. & T. A., 
Palestine, Tex.

On last Sunday evening, at the - 
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
Robt. Thompson, seven miles east 
of Crockett, Miss Bertha McHenry 
became the bride of Mr. Will 
McLean, Rev. S. F. Tenney of 
this city performing the qpremony. 
The bride is a Houston county 
girl, was reared in the eastern 
part of tho county and has lived 
ut Ratcliff for the past several 
years. Through her many charms 
she has drawn around her a large 
circle of friends whose wishes are 
for her future happiness. The 
groom is a brother o f our fellow- 
townsman, Mr. Dan McLean, and 
was reared at Augnsta, although 
now a resident of this city. By 
his manly demeanor he has made 
many friends in this city and else
where who are happy to extend
congratulations.

—------» — ——
Itch cored In 30 minute* by Woollord’* Sent- 

terv Lotion. Never 1*11*. Sold by Murchlioa 
Si ReaCev. DruggUU. ■

Don’t wait until the last day. 
Send me your order for your 
Christmas whiskey right now and 
write me when you want it shipped 
out. Address Hyman Harrison, 
Palestine, Texas.

i can’ t send whiskey C. O. D. 
by express, but I can ship it C. O. 
D. by freight with sight draft at
tached to bill of lading and sent to 
the bank for collection. Address 
Hyman Harrison, Palestine, Tex
as. ____________

The Courier is glad to note the 
return of Henry Powers and 
family to this city. Henry has 
been living at Rusk for the past 
year or more and has returned to 
take charge of the Crockett light 
and ice plant.

I have the exclusive agency for 
Magale, Paul Jones, Parker Rye, 
Sugar Valley, Hill & Hill and 
Hyman’s Private Stock. You 
can’t get them elsewhere. Ad
dress Hyman Harrison, Palestine,ffXlexas.

$65 per month straight salary 
and expenses, to men with rig, to 
introduce our Poultry Remedies. 
W e furnish bank references. Don’t 
answer unless you mean business. 
Eureka Poultry Food M fg. Co., 
East St. Louis, 111.

Don’ t send your money out oi 
the state. 1 give you better whis
key for the same money. Write 
for my price list, and order blanks. 
Address Hyman Harrison, Pales
tine, Texas.

The Sunday school of the Chris
tian church will give a tree Christ 
mas eve night to which every one 
is cordially invited, not only to lie 
present, but to share in tho 
pleasure of the occasion by placing 
your gift for friends on the tree.

Lo tt Cows.
One is a small, brown cow, one- 

eyed, branded S. B. mark swallow- 
fat k in left and half under-crop 
in right. Other is a white cow, 
red head and neck, same brand, 
same mark in left and over-crop 
in right ear. W ill pay $5.00 re
ward for them. S. M. Bruce.

Goods
The time is near when you must get busy with Old Santa 

Claus, and the sooner the better.

We have a carefully selected stock this year, in fact the best 
line ever carried here before.

Do not wait, but come early and take your time to do your 
selecting. You will get better attention, also better results.

Below Are a Few of the Many Articles in Stock
Toys galore,

*

Toilet Sets, Traveling Cases,
Work Boxes, Dolls, Cat Glass, . J
Hand Decorated Chinn, Xmas boxes of Gunther’s Smoking Sets,
Nut Sets, Chocolate Candies, Shaving Sets,
Collar Bags, Manicure Sets, Puff Boxes,
Jewelry Boxes, , Namara Ware, Vases, \
Pictures, Hand Mirrors, Manioure Sets,
Silver Novelties, Candelahras, Ink Wells, Etc.

1
Buy from Us and Savn Money. Don’t Forgot tho Pteco.

Sweet’s Drug Store
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D e c e m b e r  J u b i l e e !
■ 1 1 7  .............  . . . . .  "  '■■■■■'-  ............ .... .........................

Begins Saturday, Dec. 5, Closes Thursday, Dec. 24
Clearance, quick, decisive and complete, is the object; fearless price-cutting annihilation of profits, a total 
disregard of cost, is the method; fast, fierce selling, eager and zealous buying, happy and jubilant buyers 
and smaller, cleauer stocks will be the outcome. Some of the choicest bargains are limited in quantity 
and they will be snapped up before the first day is over, perhaps just the ones you want, so come early.

& e w f c v  a l  & \ x V iV fc e  S a l e  S l e ^ a a l  C o a l s  a w i t  S k i r t s ^
W e will offer this season’s choicest models in coats and skirts in a general jubilee sale, and our patrons can readily appreciate the significance of this statement. All 
our tailor-made garments of excellent quality material, in the much wanted colors, up-to date styles and effects, ure included in this event. Make a memorandum of 
these prices end come and get the one you want. Do it now.

£»adW Sublvlee Skirl Clearance Sale. £>aitle& JivxVvlee Cloak Clearance Sale.
Our entire line of $11.50
skirts at..........................
Our entire line of $8.50 

• skirts a t..........................

Our entire line of $6.00 
skirts at............................ $ 4 " Our entire line of $22.50 

cloaks at .......................... $ 1 7 s# Our entire line of $15.00 
cloaks a t.............................. $ 9 "

Our entire line o f  $5.00 
skirts at............................ S 3 49 Our entire line of $20.00 

cloaks a t............................ $ 1 5 " Our entire line of $12.50 
cloaks a t.............................. $ 7 "

A Combination of Special Silk and 
Dress Goods Values.

W e show more styles and prices than any house in Crockett— moreover, our styles 
are more carefully selected, our silk and wool fabrics cannot be improved upon; the 
values are unmatched and nnmatchable.
3d-inch Black Guaranteed Taffeta, oil 
boiled and one of the moat satisfactory 
Taffetas we have ever sold, $1.25
grade, special..............................
Navy, Pink and Black China
“ Ilk.............. .......... ..............
$1.25 Brown Serge, 44
inches w id e ............ .............
$1.50 Black Broadcloth, 52
inches wide...........................
$1.50 Black Green Plaid,
86 ipches wide....... ...............
$1.75 Cream Broadcloth,
54 inches wide.......................
$1.50 Check Wool Saiting,
44 inches wide. . . . . .f.............
•1.50 Castor Satin Finish
Cloth, 42 inches wide............
$1.50 Green Broadcloth,
64 inches wide.......................
$1.25 U ght Gray Serge,

% 44 inches w id e ......................
$1.25 Gray Serge, 44
inches wiae ...........................
$1.50 Blsck Voils, 44 
inches wids..................... .

86-inch Gray Taffeta Silk, $1.25
grade............................... ..........
36-inch Garnet Taffeta Silk,
$1.25 grade......... ....................
36-inch White Taffeta Silk,
$1.25 g ra d e ..............................
85c Brown Waterproof, 54
inches wide................................
85c Navy Waterproof, 54
inches wide.........'......................
85c Black Waterproof, 54

. inches wide................................
85c Blue Check Serge, 38
inches wide................................
75c Cream Mohair, 36
inches wide................................ •
85c Gray Serge, 86 inches
wide............ ..............................
75c Navy Mohair, 36
inches wide...............................
75c Black Brilliantine, 36
inches wide................................
75c Black Ground White
Dot Mohair...............................
75c Navy Gray Plaid Pan
ama, 88 inches wide..................

Special Jubilee Sale of Silk 
Petticoats.

A  decisive mark down enables us to offer extraordinary values in silk petti
coats. The lots are small, but values excellent. A ll leading colors will be 
found in the assortment. Do not miss this opportunity. They will be on sale 
until all are disposed of. Come, make your choice.

Green silk taffeta petticoat,
$6.50 value, at.....................
Changeable silk taffeta petti
coat, $8.50 value, at............

$4*' 
$698

Brown silk taffeta petticoat, $ 1  00
$6.50 value, a t....................
Brown silk taffeta petticoat, Or Qg 
best quality, $7.50 value. . .  . f 3 ‘

Clothing! Clothing! Clothing!
All round sale of boys’ and youth’s clothing, a really extraordinary money- 
saving buying time, long before the season is over, in order to do us good and 
allow our customers the benefit of present season’s wear at after season’s priced. 
The importance of this event is best told by the price lots arranged on special 
tables, but to which wo add the choice of all other lines in this section at spec
ial prices; so whether you buy from any of the advertised lots or not, you are 
bound to save money. Come to morrow.

1250Children’s two-piece suit, worth A A
$1.50, at. ...........   9 0 v
Boys’ suits, good quality of goods, reg
ular $2.50 value, during this 
sale at.....................................
Boy’s suits, good quality of goods, reg
ular $4.50 value, during this A Aft 
sale at........................................... 3 ' * °

Lot 1—MenVhigh grade 
clothing, $15.00 value, at.

Lot 2— Men’s high grade 1 A  00
clothing, $12.50 value, a t . ..
Lot 3—Men’s high grade A cn 
clothing, $10.00 value, at....... Q '
Lot 4—Men’s high grade A  cn
clothing, $8.50 value, a t......... Q ‘

The Staples.
Best outing, per yard.......................................... 8c
Caliooes, per yard....................  .......... ...........5c
Twenty yards bleached domestic, yard wide.. .$1.C0
Twenty yards brown domestic, yard wide.......$1.00
Twenty-five yards cotton checks..................... $1.00
Twenty-five yards apron checks.......................$1.00
All wool flannel, rea and white, per yard..........37 tc
Best percale, per yard...........................................9c
Ginghams, all color, per yard.............. ..............9c
TI-4 Brown sheeting, per yard........................... 20c
11-4 Blaached sheeting, per yard........................23c
Heavy huck toweling........................................... 9c
Men’s heavy fleece lined undershirts................... 39c
Men’s heavy fleece lined drawers........................ 39c
Ladies’ heavy fleece lined vests..........................23c
Ladies’ heavy fleece lined drawers...................... 48c
Ladies’ all wool hose, per pair..... .....................19c
Men’s all wool hose, per pair.............................19c
Men’s heavy cheviot work shirts.......................43c
A. C. A. feather tick, per yard...............  .......12+c
Mattress tick, per yard......................................... 5c

Remember the Sale Begins
Saturday 
December 5

and Closes Thursday, Deo. 24,1908

Jubilee Sale of Shoes.
A  special under-price sale, for a limited time only, of high grade, dependable footwear for women, children 
and men— footwear that is dependable in every way—stylish, comfortable and perfect-fitting, made by skilled 
workmen from well selected stock. Among them are many of our own well known makes. In this cut-price 
sale we have markedall winter stocks extremely low so as to insure a quick and positive clean-up of this sea
son’s stock. Remember these prices, cut them out and bring them along with you and see them just as we 
advertise. • j y  \ J

Shoes for Men.
Endicott-Jobnson, box calf blucher.................. $1 98
World-Over, hand sewed, patent leather......... 1 50
Courtney’s National, vici kid ...........................  1 68
Endicott-Johnson’s Prince, satin calf..............  1 88
Hoyt’s Custom Shoe, congress, box calf.........  2 68
Dittman’s S. R. Shoe............... . . . . . . . . . . 1 58
Vici blucher 922................................................ 1 10
Arco kid blucher..............................................  1 38
Courtney’s $2.50 shoe.......................................  2 00
Vici kid blucher................................................ 2 25
Corona colt blucher..........................................  2 98
Hoyt’s Glenwood, vici blucher.........................  2 58
Jas. S. Shivers’ glazed kangaroo.....................  3 00
Endicott-Johnson, bright kangaroo.................. 3 00
Clover Brand, Sir Knight, $4.00 shoe___ . . . . .  8 48
Dittman’s Custom W e l t .................................. 2 39
Own Make, patent ooit............................. .7.. 3 28
Peter’s Keh-I-Noor........................................... 2 38
Endicott-Johnson, patent colt blucher........... 2 28
Peter’s Black Diamond shoe...................   1 68
Courtney’s National, box calf........................... 1 98
Hoyt’s Kenwood, box calf blucher.................... 2 25
Clover Brand, Dress W e ll................................ 2 78
Dittman’s Apollo, patent calf........................... 2 98
Dittman’s Champion, box calf.........................  2 38

Shoes for Women.
Dittman’s Josephine...........................................$1 10
Dongola P o lish ........... ..............................  1 10
Dittman’s New Idea...........................................  1 68
Freidman’s Dolly Madison.............. l  25
Courtney’s Luzana.............................................  1 10
Courtney’s L ive ly .... ..........................................  l 38
Dittman’s O. K .............................................  l  88
Courtney’s Lady Jefferson................................  2 98
Bradley & Metcalf’s 'Rosalie............................. 1 68
Courtney’s Wonder.........................................    l 48
Box C alf.............................................................  i io
Desnoyer’s Victoria................    l 38
Dittman’s Solid Leather.  ............................. ‘ l 48
Dittman’s 883...................    l  00
Banner L ine.......................................................  l  00
Dittman’s 1472............................................j . . .  08
Dittman’s Made W e ll................................ "  . , l 4g
Dittman’s Peach................................................. l io
Dittman’s Columbia C alf.................   1 48
Clover Brand Faultless......................................  1 38
Freidman Bros.’ National................................. 2 10
Courtney’s X -L -N -T .........................................  1 78
Dittman’s Special...............................................  2 38
Courtney’s Wonder...........................................  1 48
Dittman’s Dazzler.................   1 10

STORE
H A R D W A R E * * ° F U R N I T U R E

CROCKETT, TEXAS
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LID IS ON.

C H R I S T M A S
]  and  C

CIVILIZATION

>o

inattnctn of 
all

I.L ( ’hr 1 a t p n d o w | 
again cel*bratea th«

(  nativity of the foun
. j - )  df*r of the Christian

(anil, and (lie lnaug 
illation of the new 

jC . ''U P *  - AK >'•**• i T h e  h e a r t  
-Iw lSV w  \ lelila to the pie 

failing spirit aud 
sentiment, despite 
intellectual dissent 
Nut to observe, In 
s o m e  f o r m,  t he  
Christmas festival 
Is felt to do vlo 
lenee to the besi 

humanity. This holiday 
other birthdays, as th« 

sun makes tlie electric light to »ast 
a shadow At this s*ason a large 
majority find delight In giving. It 
gnes occasion for springs of human 
klndnt 8s and good will to flow. It 
challenges the charge that man is 
innately aud persistently selfish
More than Is believed practice the 
truth that Is more blessed to give 
than to teceive
. Christmas is,the festival of children 
and women. Christ s conception of 
childhood and youth and his treat
ment of women made it possible for 
them to commemorate hfs birthday 
with Joy and gladness. At the out
set of his career he foretold the reg 
nancy of the cradle and the glory of 
the woman. Christinas < elebrates the 
birth of a child to whom the world 
ow i s tlie progress of 1,900 years, and 
whose work will endure so long as 
earth shall continue aud influence oth 
er worlds.

N INETEEN centuries ago a peasant 
woman of Judea In a stable gave 
birth to a child destined to do 

the greatest possible work—to free all 
women from bondage and all children 
Irom slavery —the evils which dis 
grated past ages Jesus' Influence 
u|ion humanity as a child, a man, a 
tear her and as a Saviour, as one who 
put the eternal right of man above all 
established customs and precedents, 
is the greatest Inheritance of the hu 
man race. The king of the Jews has 
become the kiug of ilie world. A He 
brew mind with no racial bias is now 
ruling the nations. The spirit of the 
Christ most deeply moves modern life 
and thought ills name has passed 
over our Institutions and his mind has 
(renelrated Into our social and domes 
tic existence The inspiration of true 
liberty add education, the benediction 
of the beautiful, the elevation o f let
ters. literature and morals are 
ascribed to him.

HIS influence upon the centuries Is 
as clearly marked as the cur 
rents of the Gulf Stream bring 

.ng verdure and beauty to inhospitable 
shores light to those in darkness, and 
making the wilderness to blossom as 
the rose. Innumerable poems, dramas 
and songs have been developed 
through his teaching Art taxes itself 
fittingly to portray ids life, architect
ure struggle* to build temples suitable 
for his worship Culvert!! lea. col 
leges, schools, and all systems of edu 
cation attempt to realize his esti
mate of the dignity aud worth of child
hood "Governtu^nt itself.'' said Glad 
stone, "is but the translation of the 
teachings of Jesus Christ into human 
laws arid Institutions." His 'thoughts 
and ideas loti tike a giant for man's 
progress The siugle historic vine in 
Santa Harbara carried to California by 
a priest has changed all the industries 
ol that land, so Christ's ideas carry 
energies for civilizing worlds. "As the 
sun upon the horision rolls forward, 
pouring forth warmth out of its in 
visible urns, so we perceive an atmos
phere of hope and Joy - has been 
(toured over the continent ont of the 
heart of Christ and those who loved 
him." The world celebrates at Christ
inas the advent of this wonderful be
ing II loo’ks reverently upon the face 
of him, the feeble infant tu Che- man
ger, and upon other children to whom 
he gave so much

C HILDREN and Christmas are the 
factors of civilization. Edmund 
Burke defined civilization as 

"the spirit of a gentleman, and the 
sptiit of religion in a life lived in the 
presence l>f tnan and God.”

The beauty, purity, humility, faith, 
helplessness and the promise of chil
dren educate the parents in t flection 
and gentleness and through them the 
dSimmunlly. The spring whence civ 
ilization flows is the Halve of Mary- 
arid the babe in every home. The 
Christmas spirit incarnated in deeds 
of kindness, .of sell forgetfulness, love, 
mutual helpfulness, is the secret of 
Christian civilization

It will Inoculate all the world with 
that purpose to do Justice and deal

kindly with our fellows Christianity 
has been defined as ;» beautiful civ 
llliatlon slowly Journeying across tbe 
earth.” It Is the only civilization 
wbrthy to be named It presents 
Ideals, with the power to realize them

T HERE were individuals- who re
flected ideal virtues in other 
periods, but were unable to mul

tiply themselves, dyfng like Beatrice, 
who took her beauty, as they carried 
their moral excellences away will, 
them. Tbe firs' Christmas dawned on 
a world of selfishness and sin, and 
dark with folly and cruelty. There 
was beauty for the few, slavery, pov
erty and starvation for the ina.->y, 
death for the unwelcome child and 
degradation for woman. There were 
375,000 paupers In a population of 
1.000,000 in Rome. It was a period of 
Intellectual chaos, moral and social 
desolation, and Individual hopeless- 
ne«s. Into this gloom came the star 
of Bethlehem, beaming light, hope and 
sympathy. The contrast between the 
manger birth and the Christmas morn 
that will dawn this week with Its 
carols, songs, gifts. Joy and gladness. 
Is the most striking contrast earth's 
history holds

With that first Christmas childhood 
became sweet and sacred, woman was 
crowned queen of the heart and borne, 
the slave made free, the igrtflrant. poor 
a»d wretched found education, shelter 
and sympathy, and the Joy of gener
osity became contagious As the sun 
rises earlier and lingers longer than 
yesterday so the spirit of Christmas 
will usher in tbe golden age of happi
ness aud good will. In the great pic
ture of Coreggio the light on tbe face 
of the babe leuds a glow to shepherd 
and wise men. The Christmas spirit 
tends a glow to all the instruments 
and forces of society.

WHILE humanity falls below the 
Ideal, the effort *o practice It 
Is not wholly nugatory. The 

"drift of the world is upward." The 
people are climbing Interest in chil
dren Is Increasing Woman Is coming 
to her own. I-abor is entering the 
reward of work War Is becoming 
unpopular. Racial prejudice will hide 
in shame. The Christ spirit- is vie 
torious. God's good will becomes trl 
umphant In home, street and legis
lative hall. The triumphs of the past 
dictate new struggles for the future. 
When Pericles gave his oration over 
the Athenian dead, pointing to the 
graves, the great orator said: "Their 
silence Is eloquent! These heroes ask 
us to go and live for the city for which 
they died." Thua past achievements 
pledge us to fresh fidelity. Christ
mas asks us to lend the Impulse of a 
new love to home school, street and 
city; to be a friend of the friendless, 
a benefactor to some dumb beast or 
deserted child, to be voice for the 
dumb, eyes for the blind springs of 
water for the thirsty, trees of shade 
for the weary, food for the hungry, 
refuge for the smitten.

Be an angel of mercy, bringing 
“ peace on earth and good will toward 
men," and thus hasten a Christmas 
which will not simply come to mor 
row, but will stay all the year.

The Secret of Utrengzn.
Tbe kindly, round facyd4 bald headed 

old gentleman was dramatically telling 
the Sunday school of Samson.

"He was strong." continued the 
speaker In summing up, "became weak 
aud again regained his strength, which 
enabled him to destroy his enemies. 
Now, boys, if 1 had an enemy what 
would you advise me to do?"

~A little boy's brows began to- knit 
as he considered the secret of that 
great ancient s strength His hand 
went up. then he piped mildly:

“ Get a bottle of hair restorer."

> on almost ready for"Aren't 
church?"

Tin sorry, but something .dreadful 
has happened 1 cant go to church 
to-day.”

■ Cor heaven's sake, what has hup 
jvened

The cook is wearing one Just like 
m ine!"

I N V A L I D 'S  S A D  P L I G H T .

After Inflammatqry Rheumatism, Hair
Came Out, Skin Peeled, and Bed 

Sores Developed—Only Cuti- 
cura Proved Successful.

"About four years ago 1 had a very 
severe attack of inflammatory rheuma
tism. My skin peeled, and the high 
fever played havoc with my hair, 
which came out in bunches. I also 
had three large bed sores on uiv back.
I did not gain very rapidly, and my 
appetite was very poor. I tried many 
'sure cures' hut they were o f little 
holp, and until 1 tried Cuticura Re
solvent I had had no real relief. Then 
my complexion cleared and soon 1 felt 
better. The bed sores went very soon 
after a few applications of Cutleura 
Ointment, and when 1 used Outi- 
cura Soap and Ointment for my hair 
it began to regain its former glossy ap
pearance. Mrs Lavina I Henderson,
13k Broad St . Stamford, Conn , March 
6 and 13, 1907'."

Notified of Mail Delivery.
For use on rural delivery routes a 

letter box has an electric attachment 
which gives the alarm in the house 
some distance away when mail matter 
has been deposited within by the car
rier.

$100 Reward, $100.
The reader* of thi* paper wUl hr picaaed to l#**m 

thal fherr *  at taaat one dreaded dawai* that m-ienc* 
hue hern able to cure m ait its at:»<?*». and that it 
t atarrli If all's < at&rrh ( ure »  the only pocutlvs 
rure now known to the medical fraternity. < atarrh 
belli* a ronatitutkmal dkmuw*. require* a ronstlti- ' 
t tonal treatment. Mail* %'atarrh < 'ure »  taken in
ternally acting directly u|*»n the blood and mucuts 
aurface* of the ayideni. thereby destroying tbe 
foundation of tbe dtwaae and giving the patient j 
»trrn*th by building up the <onatItution and aiwlat- 
ing nature in doing it* work. I he proprietor* have 
•o nftich faith in it* curative power* that they offer j 
One Hundred Dollar* for any raae that It fad* to 
rure. .vend for liet of testimonial*

Address F J. CHFNEV *  CX) . Toledo. O.
Hold by all Dniggwta. TSe.
lake llali • Tamil) This for conattpatma.

The Golden Age.
"lie 's  an old newspaper man.”
"Alvout how old?"
"W ell, he can remember when they 

only Issued extras when something 
happened."

Catarrh and Headache.
Mrs. Z. E. Goforth. 2U9 Holly 

Street, Kansas City, write*: ‘ After 
using a sample bottle and two 25c bot
tles of Hunt s Lightning Oil. I am al
most well of Catarrh, It stops my 
headaches. It Is the best medicine I 
ever saw and 1 just can't keep house- 
without It." She is right.

A Lo*t-€hance.
Dashawa>— How piuch money has 

Miss Spllter got?
Cleverton— I don’t know. I ’ve never 

been enough in love with her to find 
out.

DISTEMPER
In  a ll its  form s nniong a ll ages o f  

horses, as w e ll as dogs, cured and o th ers  
in same stab le p reven ted  from  having the 
disease w ith  S F O I IN 'S  D IS T E M P E R  
( ' I  R E . E ve ry  Im tlle  guaranteed  O ve r  
5UP.WI0 Is itt les  sold last year. $.50 and 
♦ LOO. A n y  good druggist, o l send to  mami- 
factu rers . A g en ts  w a n te d . Spohn M ed ica l 
C o., Spec. C on tag ious D iseases,G oshen , In d .

Just Now.
“ What is news?"
"Oh. anything that’s Important, if 

true."— Exchange.

Don’t It Jar You?
To have a cough that you cai/t 

leave off—even when you go to bed? j 
Put It away for good by using Sim- 
tlions' Cough Syrup. It heals inflamma
tion of the throat and lungs— gives you 
rest and peaceful sleep.

I-et another man praise thee, and 
not thine own mouth. —  Proverbs.
27:2.

It Will 8tay There.
“ In my family medicine chest no

remedy Is permitted to remain unless 
it proves beyond a doubt the lyeRt to 
be obtained for Its particular purpose. 
For treating all mariner o f skin trou
bles. such as Eczema, Tetter, Ring
worm. etc., Hunt's Cure has held Its 
place for many years. I have failed to 
find a surer remedy. It cures itching 
instantly."

R. M SWANN. Franklin. I -a.

SICK HEADACHE
CARTERS

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.
They e ls e  re lieve  D io  

treaefroo i Oyepepals, le*
•ttgeal ton am i Too H ew rtf 
llwtlng. A  perfect r e « -
r.lyr lo r  DUaluean, N au -  
*ea, lAoe-aniieae, S a t  
T sa le  In I lie Mouth. Cost* 
••<1 Tongue, f a in  Is  the 
H id e .  T O R P ID  L IV E R . 

They regu iste  the Howela. P u re ly  V ege lsM e .  
Good harvests make men prodigal, . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  a a i a r

but bud ones provident.—\V Peun SMALL PILLi SHALL DOSE. /SHALL WICEe

For Colds and Gripp— Capudine.
Tlie beet remedy for Gripp and Golds la 

lin ks' Gapudine Relieves tlie aching and ‘ 
feverishness Cure* tlie < old—Headaches 
also, i f *  Liquid- Effects immediately -JO,

Give some people their pick 
they'll vdek flaws evetv time.

and

CARTERS 
rvTf t

Genuine Mutt Bear 
Fac-Simile Signature

M r*. W in s lo w 's  ftoo th ln * Ajrrnp.
For rhtldrea lorthlu*, avfirna Iks guvs*, reduces to- 
flamuiRilua.tliajapsis, curs* wl»4colic. likesbottle.

ftometimes a Ionian is known by 
the company she avoids.

I t  C u ra s  W h i le  Y u ii W a lk  
AUcn'aF im iuKam ' forotfiinaiMl bunion* but, awesty 
«si lout aching fort. ttll Druggitt*.

The proportion of left handed people
la one In nix.

REFUSE SUMTITUTES.

W e Have for Sale
Ooud Iwrrnveg and unliepruved land e l pHeeelhet 

g<Md tense.
I. t 'w eru . Ta

err very reeennehle end <>■ g<«d (e ra * . Write ud 
for IlMs. l i m i n e  A  C e '  ~  ~

DROPSY
Honk of iramuontilft end If daya'JtrnsleMet F H I I ,  
UK. U . U . UHKKK 8 SONS. Box gL A l  i.eMTS, * d

waited S K u r
open.tor*. U ella «Tel«em ph  College, lie )lee  T essa

W. N. U „  H O U S T O N ,  N O .  51. 1 *0 a .
-----

His Mother
"Mother," he said, putting his arms 

around he,r and kissing her on the 
brow, "1 atn going to marry the sweet
est, the loveliest, the noblest girl in 
the world.”

Looking up into his eyes, the good 
lady by a great effort managed to 
keep back her tears as she answered 
In b'-iken tones:

"M j —poof—boy! ”

One More Unfortunate.
Tbe police justice looked at the bat

tered, disreputable specimen of man
hood before him, and turned to tbe 
policeman

"Officer,” be asked, “ whirt is the 
complaint?*’

"Rheumatiz. y'r honor." spoke up 
the prisoner, answering for himself. 
—Chicago Trlbn*'*

O N L Y  O N E  "H K O M O  O t  I N I N K "  
homo o t I nink  lx*. _ 
liHOVk i ’M»d lbs World 
one Ik y . S»\

1H< >MO ieiok for

He who thinks only of himself hasn't 
any too much to think about.

The cleanest.— 
lightest. -  and 
most comfortable
S L I C K E R

at the same time 
cheaDest In the 
end Decause it 
wears longest
*309 twjrwhcrc
Evdry garmsnl quor- 
anteed water proof 

Catalog free

2ZZ

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 
A\efc table Preparation for As
similating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Im a m s .' < hildki.n

&

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
nessand Rest Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
N o t  N a r c o t i c

D tS A w e ir m jr u t
/UyUta - 
M m iftoaa ♦
MfrkrlU Sm/fj -

S fd  •
A m w V  -
p i t  if immUSubk •
dU j w  -
aiM M pf Smfmr 
Wmkrff+4 " /Xri t r

A perfect Remedy forConstipa 
lion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Fac Simile Signature of

■■ ii - - ...... «
T h e  C e n t a u r  C o m p a n y .

N E W  YO R K .

Tor Infant* and Children,

The Kind You Have 
Always Boi

Bears the 
Signature 

of

i
J

i
j ,

A t ! )  r n o n t l i - v  o l  J

] ) 1)OMS 3 i Cl > r*>

Guaranteed under the Fuodai  ̂
net Copf of Wrwppgr.

I;i
USB

For Over 
Thirty Years

c r n n i i

OLD VIRGINIA 
CHEROOTS

Are 5c oigars 
without the 

heads 
Therefore 

3 for 5 cents*4 .
• fi

N ot only extra good 
— they arc clean.  

Made ol absolutely 
pure, clean tobacco 
by modern system
atic methods in the 
biggest, airiest, best- 
equipped and clean
est cigar factory in 
the world.

N o wonder they’re 
so good.  5 cents
buys S.-

Sold Everywhere

p
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Earning a Plaid Cloak.
At colleges and bearding schools all 

ever tb# country, girls are trying to re
plenish their slender purses by sham 
poolng. darning, boot-blacking, tutor 
lng, and other servlcfe*. In one co
educational college a conspicuous sign 
announces. “D o g **  related.” The 
strange entrance! by which girls force 
a  way into the wage-earning world are 
not novelties, any more than tbelr 
warm hearts and large ambitions are. 
A charming and characteristic story Is 
told by Mrs. Sarah Stuart Robbins In 
her recent book. “Old Andover Days.' 
The tale dates bark to tbe first quar
ter of the nineteenth century. Its hero 
waa a certain fluta-playlng German 
"theologne," afterward a famous mis 
sionary. Ha waa poor but fascinating, 
and four little glrla loved him dearly. 
They wanted to buy him a cloak, for 
be bad no protection against tbe keen 
Andover winter. They racked their 
brains for ways and means. They sold 
lamplighters. They made a patchwork 
guilt which brought them three dol
lars. One day a pious and peculiar 
Andover matron offered them 25 cent! 
apiece if they could coma every holi
day afternoon for many weeks and 
read aloud to her "Mason on Self- 
Knowledge.” Moreover, If they would 
agree to let her "make remarks” to 
thenwoo the book, she would increase 

'Their pay to 60 cents. So the four lit
tle maidens spent their long, precious 
afternoons with Mrs. Porter and “Self- 
Knowledge,” and earned by their sac
rifice money for a long red plaid cloak, 
with a voluminous cape, fastened with 
a large gilt clasp; and this “gay plu
mage' decked out a theological student 
ta Puritan Andover. The girlish de
vices for earning wages a hundred 
years ago at least had the advantage, 
declares the Youth's Companion, of 
leaving their Inventors no poorer In 
self-respect. One wonders if as much 
can be said for some of the modern 
schemes. Dollars may come too high, 
when they are sought greedily or sen 
nationally.

The awakening of China must now 
he accepted aa an assured and indeed 
a partially accomplished fact. It dif
fers widely In many respects from the 
awakening of Japan, partly because of 
tbe difference in the manner and cir
cumstances of Its achievement and 
partly because of the radical difference 
In tbe genius of the people. But It la 
no less real and Is likely to prove no 
leas significant to the world. W e may 
date It from the time of the w £  be
tween Ruaaia and Japan, and may 
credit It largely to that war as on# of 
Its unintended and perhaps unexpect
ed results. There had been sporadic 
symptoms of unrest and uprising In 
China before that, but since then the 
movement has proceeded at a rate 
really startling to those who have tins, 
glned the Orient to be necessarily and 
Invariably conservative and alow.

Chicago contains at least twelve 
women who believe that they have 
model huebanda, and they do not uae 
tbe term model aa meaning a small 
Imitation of the real thing. They had 
an exhibition tbe other day at which 
the husbands proved their right to the 
title. The final and supreme test wsa 
given when the men were called upon 
to fasten a 24-button (embroidered 
shirt waist; the waist was decorously 
put on n wooden dummy, so that the 
men might In no way be embarrassed. 
Two of the huebanda fastened tfte 
walet In two minutes and seven sec
onds without pulling off a single but
ton or tearing any of the embroidery. 
They will have to enter into n subse
quent contest lo discover who ta the 
modelest model husband of the lot.

COMPLAINTS MADE TO AUSTIN.
Clause in the Contract Whereby Any

Books Patrons Desire Can Be Used 
If Official Books Are Not Ready.

— - 7 ^ -
Austin, Tex.—The most powerful in

fluence that has yet been directed 
against the adoption of the State Text 
Hook board is on the eve of eruption 
Into a widespread condition of confti' 
sion that, may suspend the text book 
law and adoptions thereunder and per
mit school patrons to purchase school 
books for their children frpm whatev
er source they may feel disposed to 
patronize. If this condition Is precipi
tated It will have been caused by the 
dereliction of the book contractors 
and Invocation of that section Of the 
Text Hook law that was Inserted for 
defense against Imposition and negli
gence on the part of the book mdn. If 
the scores of complaints that l ave 
been received by state officers from 
numerous counties are nut hushed by 
A removal o f the cause, the section 
of the law designed to remedy such a 
condition will be invoked and the peo
ple permitted, under the Text Hook 
law itself, to purchase books wherever 
they choose. The cause of the confu
sion is the inability o f the patrons of 
the schools to procure books. Through
out the State the condition prevails. 
There „-are no books. The letters filed 
with state officers conveying the 
strongest and most bitter o f test* 
against tbe continuation of this status 
o f affairs are numberless.

The section o f the law by which it 
is thought the adoption can legally 
and Instantly be vitiated is Section 10. 
It expressly and emphatically author
izes the patron* of the schools to pro
cure books wherever they can in the 
event the contractor fall* to furnish 
tbe books adopted, "at tbe time that 
said books are required for use in the 
schools.” Lawyers here construe this 
section to authorize a repudiation on 
the part of the people of the restric
tions of the Text Hook law, confining 
the books used to those adopted last 
winter. Dealers throughout the State 
still hsve supplies o f the old books on 
hand, those that were used under the 
previous adoption.

j Cost Doubles First Estimate— Greatest 
Disaster in the History of Public 

Works  Is Prophecied.

F’aris—The reawakening of ;be Pan
ama Canal question suggests a query 
much more j>*rinu» than the question 
with which the recent polemics have 
been concerned. The higher and more 
important question now involved is 
that of tin- work on the < anal itself 
and the $300,000,060 which the United 
States is devoting to it. When asked 
his opinion regarding the work on the 
cafial, M. Buhau Varilla, one of the 
highest technical authorities on the 
subject, said:

"The difficulties of this task are 
greater than all theoretical provisions. 
We see the proof of this In the cost of 
the work. All the American commis
sions estimated ai )150,000.000 the r-ost 
of the present project, but up to date 
$100,000,000 has already been expend
ed, not. including the $40,000,000 paid 
the French company and the $10,000,- 
000 paid to the republic of Panama.

“ It is hoped the work will he finished 
In January, Iftla. T he coat betng $:!o.- 
000.000 a year $180,000,000, or a total 
of $280,000,000. That is to say, just 
double the estimate.” '

It pains me to express my profound 
conviction, but It is necessary to
speak out.______________________________

“It is doing s

T H E  T U B E R C U L O S I S  E X H I B I T  IM 
P R E S S E S  T H E M  G R E A T L Y .

service to the United 
States to affirm that the plan being fol
lowed will almost infallibly end in the 
greatest disaster in the- history o f 
great public works ever recorded. The 
canal, as conceived, will exist or not, 
according as the Gatun dam holds or 
does not.

*‘I, with all the French engineers 
who have studied the Panama Canal 
question, have the absolute conviction 
that the site o f the Gatun dam will 
result In certain destruction. I raised 
the first cry of alarm in a letter to 
President Roosevelt on March 5. 19i»0. 
and not only Is my conviction not mod
ified. but It has just received an omin
ous confirmation in the accident which 
occurred at the end of November.”

CARNEGIE HERO IN BELL.

MANY HORSES BURNED.
Nin«ty-8ix Animals and a Largs Num

ber of Vehicles Burn.
Denison, Tex.— In*a spectacular flre> 

which destroyed the livery stable of E. 
Davie at Rusk avenue and Chestnut 
street early Sunday evening, ninety- 
six horses were burned to death, while 
the number of vehicles and quantity 
of feed destroyed- will brlag the total 
loss of the fire up to not less than $50,- 
000.

The fire originated In the rear end 
of the stable from an unknown cause 
and before the alarm was turned In 
tbe blase had gained such * headway 
the building, a wooden structure, could 
not be saved, so tfce efforts of the fire
men were devoted to an attempt to 
lead the frightened horses from the 
fast burning building- 

The horses became utterly stam
peded by the flanges and smoke and 
the efforts of the rescurea were prac
tically futile. Six horses were taken 
from the burning building only after 
they had been blindfolded and backed 
out of danger. The belief that a horse 
can not be driven or led out of a burn
ing building waa fully exemplified in 
tbe fire here.

As the flames spread throughout the 
interior of the building the efforts to 
save the horses were abandoned and 
the piteous neighing of the doomed 
animals as the heat became .intense 
waa most heartrending.

Agent investigating the Case of Bert 
Chaffin, W h o Saved His Brother.

Temple, Tex.— II. A Pickering, spe
cial agent representing the Andrew 
Carnegie Hero Commission, was a vis
itor In this city "Friday, h.s mission 
being tbe investigation of the act of 
bravery credted to Bert Chaffin, a 
young farmer living three miles south 
of this city, in connection with his 
refusal to desert his two brothers in 
a grave hour o f danger, although no 
one else could be induced to go to 
their rescue. The three Chaffin 
brothers were engaged in digging a 
well on their father's farm, and John 
and 1-ane Chaffin were suddenly over
come by the fumes of gas while work
ing at the bottom of the well. Bert 
Chaffin promptly flew to the rescue 
of his brothers, saving the: life of John 
and bringing to the surface the dead 
body of I-ane, this heroic act having 
been performed after numerous by
standers had not only refused them
selves to descend Into the well, but 
strongly urged Hert not to endanger 
his own ’ Ife. as his brothers must be 
already dead. He persisted, however, 
in bis purpose, and thereby succeeded 
in saving the Ufe of one brother, al
though the latter and the the brave 
rescuer were unconscious for marry 
hours from the effects o f the poison
ous gasses which they inhaled. The 
brave deed came to the notice of .the 
Carnegie commission, which dis
patched Mr. Pickering to the scene to 
make an investigation.

President Roosevelt baa accepted an 
Invitation to Address the Royal Geo
graphical society in London on hla re
turn from hla African hunting trip. He 
Is one of the nine honorary members 
of the society, and the only one of 
them who la not royal. Probably when 
be makes hla address there will be 
more popular curiosity and Interest 
in the ex-president and American citl- 

than In all hla other honorary and 
royal co-members put together.

Mom, Calve, tbe great singer, ad- 
■  vises young women not to be ambi

tious for stage fame, but to marry and 
be happy. But the wise advfce of those 

" wl»o have tried all ways and know life 
and tbe fatuity of Its ambitions to sat
isfy generally fails flat on youthful 
ears. Bach oae claims tha right to 
Nad ont what la unhappiness in hla or 
her own way.

Thrown From Horae Onto His Head.
I.uling. Tex.—J. E. Henkle, manager 

of the Bright Music Company of thta 
ice, waa dangerously injured Sun

day by being thrown from a horse. He 
was driving through the country when 
hia vehicle became stuck in the maid 
and he started to town horwibnrk He 
was thrown on hla head. Hla condi
tion la critical. _1_

Fla ton la, Tex.— Mr. H. F. Bridges, 
proprietor and editor of the Lullng 
Signal, closed a trade, purchasing the 
Flatonia Argus of Mr. J. F. Blanton. 
Mr. Bridge* takes charge at once and 
will get out the next Issue of the pa
per. He met with the business peo
ple here and met with good encourage 
meat.

Gov. Ireland Home Sold.
Seguln. Tex.— Saturday afternoon a 
deal waa consummated for the sale of 
ex-Gov. John Ireland’s old homestead, 
the house that bad been the scene of 
hla political triumphs and the happi
est moments of hi* life. The purchas
er la Mr. A. K. Lipscomb, a banker of 
Lullng, who will aoove to Seguln and 
occupy the property.

T im e s  Charter to Be Attacked.
Austin. T e x —R. E. Crawford, assist 

ant attorney general, was In Houston 
Friday to file suit to cancel the char 
ter o f the Houston Times Publishing 
Company, as directed by the attorney 
general and which was stated would 
be done. The grounds of the suit will 
be alleged irregularities in attempted 
compliance with that provision of the 
statute requiring f>0 per cent of the au
thorized capital to be paid In. The au
thorized capital Is $500,000. I^arge 
amounts of stock value were allowed 
for services In promoting the company. 
Tht state will Insist that cash and 
caah only was meant by the law The 
company paid $580 to secure its char
ter from the state. That amount will 
be lokt if the charter is canceled.

•* Getting a Check on Gina.
Austin, Tex.— The commissioner of 

agriculture Friday mailed out blaukH 
to the tax assessors o f every county in 
Texas requiring that the number of 
gins and the name and address qf the 
owner of each be sent to him at once. 
This is being done that pe may get an 
other check on the cotton crop, and al
so force those gins which are not mak
ing their monthly reports of glnnings 
to make such reports.

EARLY IMPRESSIONS ARE BEST.
Thousands of Lives Are Being Saved 
„ by the Exhibit  and the Accom- 

Ponyinr, Lectures.

Houston, T e x —Everybody In Hous
ton seems to be visiting the tubereulo- 
* is exhibit and taking great in teres t 
in the lectures. Contrary to expecta
tion there is nothing 'grewsome con
nected with,either the exhibits or the 
lectures. The manner in which the di* 
ease spread? and the germs propa
gate is clearly but not repulsively 
demonstrated, and the simple, every
day rules of health and sanitation, the 
observance of which will prevent the 
disease, are also as clearly exposed.

It seems lo be the desire of those 
in charge to impress ii|>on the mind of 
every visitor tat there is nothing mys
terious about "consumption," but on 
the contrary it is a disease that need 
not be fearer I by those who-will take 
even ordinary precautions to prevent 
infection. It is also being clearly dem
onstrated that the observance of the 
necessary rules o f heftTtli ts not an 
expensive proceeding. Very few peo
ple get the idea that they must 
change their habitation to escape the
disease. Such things as opening the 
bedroom windows instead of keeping 
them shut does not cost a cent, yet 
this is one of the principal things 
sought to be impressed upon the visitor 
io the exhibit.

There is nothing technical to be 
heard or understood at the exhibit. 
Pictures showing the manner in which 
a house should be kept to encourage 
the spread of tuberculosis are exhib
ited. Opposite a picture of this kind 
is another picture of the same house 
or room, showing how it should be ar
ranged for health and comfort. The 
healthful way is always the simplest 
and least expensive.

Several hundred Houston school chil
dren have visited the exhibit in care 
of their teachers, and every school child 
In the city will have been there before 
the exhibit is taken away. Some one j 
has said that the earliest impressions ! 
are the strongest. It can hardly be j 
doubted by any one watching the in- j  
terested expressions on the face* of 
these Houston school childrtai while j 
they are taking their turn at the ex
hibit that they are receiving an ini j 
pression that will last a lifetime

SMUGGLING STOLEN HORSES. !
Great Oeal of It Along Rio Grande, and 

Officer# T r y in g  to Break It Up.

Marfa, Tex.— Inspector Thomas Per
rin of.Presidio captured two Mexicans 
near here, Manuel Rodriguez and Jose 
Battensuek, in possession of twelve 
head o f horses, supposed to have been 
stolen in Mexico and smuggled across 
the Rio Grande. They had their ex
amination -trial before United State 
Commissioner Griffin Thursday, and 
were bound over In the sum of $200 
each to appear before .the federal 
court In El Paso. There is a great 
deal of smuggling across the river, 
and officers are trying their best to 
break up the gang.

A New  Record Established.
Galveston. T e x —The 2,000.000 bale 

Aiark in cotton receipts Thursday, the 
total number of bales received since 
Sept. 1 amounting ta 2.025,129. This 
co m p a re *  with 1,036,845 bales the 
same date last season and 1, 953,257 
bales the same date 190C. The 2,000,- 
000 bale mark was passed Dec. 17. 
1906. the earliest date of record; thus 
this season has established a new- 
world s record in cotton receipts by a 
period of seven days.

It. ATM AH,

DENTIST,

C R O C K K TT ,  TEXAS.

Office over Bricker's Jewelry 
Store. Telephone No. til.

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty,

I H. PA INTER,
•> $ ____

LA W . ABSTRACTS.
C RO C K ET T ,  TEXAS.

a. B. STOK XU, M. n. J. S. W JOTTSRH, M. D.

gTO K E S  & WOOTTERS 

PH YS IC IAN S  & SURGEONS.

O B O C K E T T ,  TEX AS .

Office in the rear of Murchison’ * 
Drugstore.

y y  C. LIPSCOMB, M. L>., 

PH YS IC IA N  and SURGEON
C R O C K E T T ,  TEX AS .

Office with Murchison & Beasley

W H I T E ’ S

Cream Vermifuge
HE 0UAIAITEEI

W O R M
R E M E D Y

T N I CHILDREN’S FAVORITE TONIC.
■  K W A M  O r  IM IT A T IO N S .

t n s  o i n w i n s  e a c e s o t o  o n l y  » t

Ballard>Snow Liniment Co*
• x . L o u i s ,  aao.

S t  M u rch iso n  «S= i s o o o l o v ' s

O u r  S y m p a th y
is always extended to those in 
distress, but we have no sym
pathy to waste on the man 
who borrows his neighbor's 
paper when he can have one 
of his own at a mere nominal 
expense. Yonr home paper 
stands for your interests and 
the interests of your home 
tow n. It deserves your moral 
and financial support. I f  you 
are not a member of our 
family of readers you should 
begin now by sending in your 
subscription.

Story T h a t  Mrs. Gunness is in Austin.
Austin, Tex.—A story to the effect 

that Mrs. Gunness of Indiana, now a 
notorious character in the annals of 
crime, may be in Austin, is afloat. 
The appearance of two letters from 
the sheriff's department of Laporte, 
Ind , and another bearing the return 
card of the Pltikerton agency now 
awaiting delivery Yo the addressee are 
advanced as the ground* for the sus
picion that Mrs. Gunness is still living 
and hiding in Austin.

Killed by Hot Coffee.
San Antonio, T e x —As the result of 

pulling off a pot of boiling coffee from 
the stove, Mariano Monos, an 18- 
months-old boy. is dead at ihe home 
o his parents. The child toddled to 
the stove while his parent* were at 
breakfast. The boiling coffee struck 
him in the chest and stomach. Jhe 
child lived only a short time

Hempstead, Tex.— Waller county 
raised oranges and lemons are on dis 
play In a show window in Hempstead 
The fruit Is large and very juicy and 
is a fine sample of what can~be“raised 
here.

Where Are 
Y our Interests

<| Are they in this community ?
<J Are they among the people 
with whom you associate ?

Are they with the neighbors * 
and friends with whom you do 
business ?

If so you want to know what is happening In 
this community. You want to know th* 
goings and comings of {he people with whom 
you associate, the little news items of your 
neighbors and friends—now don’t you?

That is what this paper gives you 
in every issue. It is printed for 
that purpose. 11 represents your 
interests and the Interests of this 
town Is yOur name on our sub
scription books? If not. you owe 
it to yourself to see that it is put 
there. To do so

Will Be To 
Your Interest

V
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SU PPLE M E N T  TO TH E  CROCKETT COURIER, DECEM BER 17, 1908. 'E  A COUGH

frw n  a Former Houston Coanty Boy.
Chicago, Dec. 2, 1998. 

The Crockett Courier,
Crockett, Texas. 

Gentlemen:
Herewith you will find my check 

for $1.00 to cover your bill dated 
November 17th, for one year’s 
subscription to the Crockett Cou
rier, expiring February 9tb, 1909.

t trust that you will continue to 
send the Crockett Courier right 
along. as it is about the only 
means 1 have of keeping posted as 
to the developments, etc., of my 
old home county and state. 1 
have !*een away from there for 
aumt sixteen years and naturally 
the changes that are constantly oc
curring are of the greatest interest 
to me.

1 see from a recent article in the 
Crockett Courier that oil has been 
discovered in an old welt about 
the neighborhood where my father 
used to live. This was joyful 
news to me. Nothing would give 
me greater pleasure than to see 
Houston county produce oil in 
paying quantities, because it ap
pears from the best information I 
have received that the crops for 
the past several years in that par
ticular part of the state have not 
been up to the standard, due 
jointly to the perseverance of the 
boll weevil and the unfavorable 
climatic conditions for other crops, 
i f  oil could be found in flaying 
quantities, it would put new life 
into that part of the country. 1 
might state further that I get 
great pleasure in reading the ar
ticles contributed from the various 
towns and villages in the county, 
it would seem to me that there 
could be>and you coujd arouse a 
greater interest in these neighbor
hood places. A  county paper is 
primarily a local affair and is 
interesting to the residents of the 
county, therefore, if each section 
of the county would make a brief 
report of its developments from 
time to time through the columns 
of the local paper it would keep 
the county in touch with the live 
issues of the day and would indeed 
prove interesting reading to those 
considered. 1 have often won
dered why such settlements as 
Augusta, Grapeland and Tadmor, 
and the precinct settlements do 
not contribute more liberally to 
your columns. If I should be 
called upon to offer any criticism 
or to make a suggestion 1 would 
say that the average country paper 
or couoty paper is generally 
crowded with local news, that is to 
say happenings and doings of the 
town in whicn the paper is pub
lished, but that the great bulk of 
the people, those residing in the 
remote parts of the county and in 
the small hamlets and villages,

are not represented and due largely 
to their own fault. An editor has 
much to do and he has not always 
at his command the means of get
ting information from these cen
ters. That should fall upon some 
enterprising, wide awake local 
party, who is interested in his own 
particular community and would 
see that it is represented and every
thing of a public nature toid 
through the columns of bis county 
paper.

I am informed through your 
paper and other sources that 
Grockett is so< n to have another 
railroad. This undoubtedly will 
be a blessing to that particular 
part of the county. Houston 
county, as everybody knows, is a 
good county. Its resources have 
never been doveloped. It is one 
of finest timber counties in the 
State, both in soft and hard woods 
and if reports can be relief upon 
the county undoubtedly 
mineral of great quantities and in 
immense places. There is nothing 
that does more to develop a com 
munity than a railroad, although 
railroads as a whole are con
demned, their management abused, 
but notwithstanding all these crit
icisms, any fair minded man must 
concede that railroads do more to 
develop a country than any other 
agency. It is a competing road, 
a road not allied with or a part of 
the road that already runs through 
the county. Yours very truly,

Geo. H. Grounds. -

Request to Remove Hats la Ckarck.
Beaumont, Tex., Dec. 6.— The 

stewards of the First Methodist 
Church held a meeting this morn
ing and passed a resolution reques
ting ladies to remove their hats 
during services in the church in 
order not to olistruct and obscure 
the view of people sitting behind 
• hem. Rev. J. W . Moore, the 
new pastor, occupied the pulpit 
at the morning and evening 
services for the first time. Dr. 
Moore was transferred from the 
Houston Shearn Church to this 
city.

-----  -  ♦  ' ...... .
Accident to Nniter.

Ratcliff, Texas, Dec. 5.—Yes
terday evening while out squirrel 
bunting, E. J. Conn, agent for 
the Eastern Texas railroad at Ken- 
nard, accidentally shot Jack Ken
nedy, a farmer. The two were 
after a squirrel in a tree, and as it 
ran Mr. Conn shot at it and sev
eral of the shot entered the thigh, 
leg and band of Mr. Kennedy, 
who was on the opposite side. 
Fortunately they were only slight 
flesh wounds.

Ill Health Is lore Expiree Than 
i n  Core.

This country is now filled with 
people who migrate across the 
continent in all directions seeking 
that which gold cannot buy. 
Nine tenths of them are suffering 
from throat and lung trouble or 
chronic catarrh resulting from 
neglected colds, and spending for
tunes vainly trying to regain lost 
health. Could every sufferer but 
undo the past and cure that first 
neglected cold, all this sorrow, 
pain, anxiety and expense could 
have been avoided. Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy is famous for its 
cures of colds, and can always be 
depended upon. Use it and the 
more serious diseases may he 
avoided. For sale by Murchison 
& Beasley. _______

Choked to Doath
is commonly said of babies who 
have died of the croup. How un
necessary this is. No child ever 
had the croup without having a 
cold or oougb at the start. I f  you 
will stop the first symptom of the 
cough with Ballard’s Horehound 
Syrup there is no danger whatever 
of eroup. Sold by Murchison & 
Beasley.

How One Doctor Snccessfolly Treats 
Pneumonia.

“ In treating pneumonia,” says 
Dr. W . J. Smith, of Sanders, Ala., 
“ the only remedy 1 use for the 
lungs is Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. While, of course, 1 
would treat other symptoms with 
other medicines, 1 have used this 
remedy many times in my medical

Sractice and have yet failed to 
nd a case where it has not con

trolled the trouble. 1 have used 
it myself, as has also my wife for 
coughs and oolds repeatedly, and 1 
most willingly and cheerfully 
recommend it as superior to any 
other cough remedy to my knowl
edge.” For sale by Murchison & 
Beasley. _

■rs. HeRsasy’s Kiftrisaes
Mrs. M. McRaney, Prentiss, 

Miss., writes: “ 1 was confined to 
my bed for three months with 
kidney and bladder trouble, and 
was treated by two physicians but 
failed to get relief. No human 
tongue can tell how I suffered, and 
1 bail given up hope of ever getting 
well until 1 began taking Foley’s 
Kidney Remedy. After taking two 
bottles I felt like a new person 
and feel it my duty to tell suffering 
women what it did for me.” 
McLean’s Drug Store.

holey’s Orino Laxative cures 
chronic constipation and stimulates 
the liver. Orino regulates ths 
bowels so they will act naturally 
and yon do not have to taka purg
atives continuously. McLean’s 
Drug Store.

Far a Lama Back.
When you have pains or lame

ness in the back bathe the parts 
with Chamberlain’* Liniment twice 
a day, massaging with the nalm of 
the hand for five minutes at each 
application. Then dampen a piece 
of flannel slightly with this lini
ment and bind it on over the seat 
of pain, and you may be surprised 
to see how quickly the lameness 
disappears. For sale by Murchi
son & Beasley.

IPs ■ Grim
to neglect yoqr health. The worst 
neglect that you can be guilty of 
is to allow constipation, biliousness 
or any liver or bowel trouble to 
continue. i t  is poisoning your 
entire system and may lead to a 
serious chronic disease. Takt 
Ballard’s Herhine and get alwo- 
lutely well. The sure cure for 
any and all troublea of the stom
ach, liver and bowels.

Sold by Murchison & Beasley.

A Personal Appeal.
If we could talk to you per

sonally about the great merit of 
Foley** Honey and Tar, for coughs, 
colds and lung trouble, you never 
oould be induced to experiment 
with unknown preparations that 
may oontain some harmful drugs. 
Foley’s Honey and Tar costs you 
no more and has a record of forty 
years of cures. McLean’s Drug 
Store.

Thn Correct Tim*
to stop a cough or cold is just as 
soon as it starts— then there will 
be no danger of pneumonia or 
consumption. Just a few doses of 
Ballard’s Horehound Syrup taken 
at the start will stop the cough. 
If it baa been running on for some 
time the treatment will be longer, 
but the cure is sure. Sold by 
Murchison & Beasley.

More people are taking Foley’s 
Kidney Remedy every year. It is 
considered to be the most effective 
remedy for kidney and bladder 
trouble that medical science can 
devise. Foley’s Kidney Remedy 
corrects irregularities, builds up 
worn out tissues and restores lost 
vitality. It will make you feel 
well and look well. McLean’s 
Drug Store.

Don't kin Hspslsss
about yourself when you are crip
pled with rheumatism or stiff joints 
— of course you’ve tried lots of 
things and they failed. Try Bal
lard’s Snow Liniment— it will 
drive away all aches, pains and 
stiffnesa and leave you as well as 
you ever were. Sold by Murchi
son A  Beasley.

Cold in 24 Hours

jos of Glycerine and a 
’irgtn Oil of Pine cona- 

TaTiSir pint of straight 
j well ami take a tea- 
tour hours.
Virgin Oil of Pine com- 
pr*“t»are<l only by The 
}  Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, 
inly in half ounce vials, 
roly sealed in a round 
*> Insure its freshness

Not She.
I you. would you give 
mother’

1 don't think niaiuiuar
•y It Once.
t> actual misery and less 
u case of Itching, skin 

jy other ailment. Hunt’s 
pictured especially for 
t  relieves instantly and 
f .  Absolutely guaraa-

not much time at your 
ht fall to profit by tho 
on of time which ro- 
f-Pension.

j Try Hicka* Capudin*
Coida, Heat, 8lema. li of

is. lit** aches are speedily
inline It's 1 Jnuld—pteas- 
fe. ts Immediately. IS. g  
Stores.

f'e observed that ttts 
s that he can drink or 

(tally drinks.
. U  IN  I  T O  14 O A T H .
‘Is pugranlsMl to ©«rv» any 
|u-«Hting t»r I'rtMrwtiug 1' i Im  IB 
vt r*»fu«Mlod. M l.

almost ss absurd “as

t U M A t ' ,  
I T 'S  O ', ' 
^ B t T E 5

5 " G u « r t " I

is make# and sails i 
Sd SS.SO shoes thaa aajr 
tetnror la the world, he
ld their shape, St better, 
yor thaa aay other asafte.

ImM . F SaheUts
Sen a d.'u seven "inllTloii dollais a
day! •

And $3,500,000 of this money, every 
day of tile year, goes into the pay en
velopes of the workers. For half the 
money gathered In by the railroads— 
half of this $2,600,000,000 a je a r — is 
the workers’ share of this biggest of 
American businesses. 8o in two years 
the railroad workers receive in their 
pay envelopes as much money as 
there is in circulation iii the ‘whole 
country

Itig figures these! There Is the 
humble trackman, usually an alien 
from the slums of Europe, “who dog
gedly obeys the orders of the track 
foreman. Out of every $100 gathered 
In,t>v the railroads, six dollars goes to 
him— five times as much. as goes to 
tlie railroad officials. The figures are 
big. you see, whether you tjtart from 
the bottom or the top.

I.et us see what becomes of every 
$100 received by the railroads in their 
t wo and a-half-billion dollar business.
Workers >>n railroads (l.TOlV.tmo mt\ni. $ 40 
1 ii-alers In railroad materials (chiefly
tic* steel an.1 coal trades!................  25

The slat*- (taxes! ..............................  3
Creditors (hundreds of thousands of

bondholders) . .............................  IS
The own. rs t'lUO.tluti investors)..., ..... 12 
]\»r Hi* surplus (Improving tin* prop

erty) -----......... .................. •..........  7
, Total ............    $»•»

Workers actually get $50 out of 
every $100, for from the $25 paid for 
materials (rails, cars, engines, build
ings, etc. I $10 goes to workers In 
these industries. Every titue^ you 
spend a dollar at a railroad ticket of
fice or freight office, you arc paying 
5" cents for wages.

A Billion Dollar Pay Roll.'
Now let * see just how the $40 out 

of every 1100 of railroad revenue is

men. You know, perhaps, that rail
roads have shops, where they inend 
broken wheels and put new paint on 
cars. But did you ever know that the 
railroad shops of the country employ 
an army o f 350,000 men earning $200,* 
000,000 a year in wages? This repair 
end of the railroad business Is bigger 
than the business of the Steel corixira- 
tlon ltself---inore men .and more 
wages.

The army of shopmen has a big Job. 
In tho shops of the big railroads loco
motives and cars are built as well as 
repaired. The smaller roads buy their 
equipment from the independent build
ers, but there Is no road so small but 
that It has its shops for repairing 
equipment. The railroads own 2,20*4,-
000 cars—of which 50.000 are pas
senger cars. Made up into one train 
these cars would stretch around the 
earth, and to every fortieth car there 
would be a locomotive, for the rail
roads’ have 55,000 in service. You 
could carry every man, woman and 
child In America in this train, allow
ing only 40 passengers to a car. It's 
the bustness of the third of a million 
shopmen to keep these two and a 
quarter million cars and locomotives 
in running order.

A bigger army still is that on the 
track—430,000 men. made up of 43.000 

I section foremen—the bosses— and 385,- 
j 000 humble workers, the lowest paid 
! men in the service,1 averaging eight 
i dollars a week. But they take six dol- 
j lars out of every $100 of railroad rev-
1 entte, or $150,000,600 a year, and no 
1 small part of this money finds its way

back to" “ the old country.”  Many a 
good American fit  iron of today
earned hls'flrst money in this country 
as a member o f a track gang.

The train crews, with 320,000 fin-

pro pot*. Ions.

Dividends to Shareholders.
Having taken a look at the railroad 

business from the viewpoint of the 
1,700,000. workers, let us see how it 
looks to the 50.000 owners. The rail
roads earned last year, gross, $2,600. 
000,000. The smajl end of the railroad 
business is the passenger traffic. The 
receipts from 900.000.000 passengers 
were $570,000,000. The average rate 
paid was a trifle over two cents a 
mile. The figures show that the aver
age American made ten railroad trips 
in the year of an average length of 32 
miles, paying $6.50 for the service—so. 
320 miles \ appears to be the average 
yearly travel of the American on the 
railroads. The railroads also teceived 
more than $100,000,000 carrying mail 
and express matter, mostly on pas
senger trains.

But the 2,000,000 freight cars are the 
big earners. They brought In $1,800,- 
000,000 last year, 30 times as much 
money as all the gold mines of the 
country produced, 4Vi times as much 
money as all the gold mines of the 
world produced. Great Is the Aiperl 
can freight car. even If it does go 
banging along on a flat wheel! It 
earned this huge amount of money by 
sheer work, for It charged only three- 
quarters of a cent for carrying a ton 
of freight a mile. But even three-quar
ters of a cent a ton runs Into money 
pretty fast in the big way we run our 
railroads A 60-ton car. at this average 
rate, earns 37Va cents a mile; this Is 
$18.75 a mile for a 50-car train—-and 
in the 3,000 mile Journey across the 
country this runs up to $56,000. Big 
cars and long hauls make possible the 
low American freight rates.

A word as to where all the freight

nlng of this article shows that arter 
the railroads pay out o f their revenues 
40 per cent, for wages. 25 per cent, for 
materials, etc., and three per cent, for 
taxes, there Is still left 32 per cent, of 
the revenues. ~The creditors—thst Is, 
the bondholders, spread all over the 
face of the earth—owning $9,000,000.- 
000 of American railroad obligations, 
get 13 per cent.l of the revenues. This 
nets them 3.7 per cent. on the par 
value of their bonds’. There is still 19 
per cent. left. Of this 12 per cent, 
goes to the shareholders—the half mil
lion q,wners. They receive $300,000,000 
a year out of the $2,600,000,000 earn
ings, which nets , them only 3.6 per 
cent, on their $8,000,000,000 of slock. 
The other seven per cent, of the earn
ings goes Ihlo surplus.

Such, In b'lef, is the story of' the 
country's biggest business, rhe opera
tion of 230,000 miles of railroads.
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Price of Pood Increased.
Increase In the price of grain and 

foodRi tiffs ’throughout India has be
come a serious matter on account of 
the poverty^of the masses and the low 
wages paid for labor, according to a 
report made by Consul-General W il
liam B. Michael to the bureau of 
manufactures. He says that food
stuffs have advanced 40 per cent, dur
ing the last t(\g years In India; rents 
from 50 to- 60 per cenET-

Change Easily Made.
Kive-year-old Helen was Industrious

ly hemming a square of pink ginghatn 
for a doll’s table cover. She held It up 
and examined It critically. “ Mother,” 
she said, “ I don't think this Is a very 
stylish tablecloth. 1 guess I'll put a 
pair o' sleeves In It and call It a cor
set cover."—The Delineator.

W es-taim  that ou r aeede aro  the beat, an.I 
to prove it to Jron, w e w ill a ia il you  Ova
Iia .-kagra o f ea.-elleut veuetable need amt 
0UU beau tifu l flow er aeede and  o u r  larirw 

ra ta lo g iie  in Kngliab o r H erm an, aa  wanted ,

fo r  o n ly  14 cen ts
We a lao  m a ll a  Pou ltry  and  Bee Huppty 
C ata logu e  K K U  tv a ll  w bo  w an t one.

W E R N IC H  S E E D  C O M P A N Y
D e a « .A ,  M IL W A U K E E ,  W 1S .

■ P  M A  M  *!
!DbYOU ARK W A N T  ID  Ma
i Railw ay  mail Clerk.
root a 1 CHtrk, Ftf Typewriter, ete. Owty|

■MAM Sites*! BSscfttwo Bis—’si  
[  Ismrty. Fan— 1 N m —  Bag Psy Btaptetor It 

i MAIL to«M«4 C—t K 
, TMU m S  •# Ba»ct — fcd *awp$*

1 Sacu—4 east Fi» Cite
IM I-SHIf ?M  l«M Am . . f r *  t !•»<

McCANES DETECTIVE AGENCY,
Howatow. T a iaa , aw* ra ta l the I area at farce  of 
competent detective, in the South, they render 
written opinion, in enter not handled by them. 
Reasonable retea.

Stop Coughing!
Naflaag breaks down the health re 
weekly and pantivrly me pi laalint 
coach. M yen have a couch d*e  
it Sttrnuoa now. Yon era sdwv*
it quickly w A P lS O 'S  C U R E .

Famous for half a century a* ihe 
sells Us remedy for couch*, colds, 
hoartaamt, becochiw. aahtas sad 
hindmd aUctaata Fiae for chddnn.

Al aS drnccW , 2S ate

4 ■_________
I



“L e  )(
Bretagne”

Leon’s Christmas 

Home C om ing

By W . A . F R A Z E R

of heaving water*. ’Twaa Just across 
there that Leon had gone, his jau n ty  
craft careening gracefully as the fresh 
breeze sped her on her way: to-night 
only the Aiful gleam of a phosphor
escent cap|>eil wave was seen as It 
rose above Its fellows for a moment, 
and then was lost In that awful 
gloom.

"Why should I fear?” Marie was 
trying to persuade herself; "Leon 
must be far away now, out of reach of

was like unto a child s, could notTin- 
derstand that the mass which Father 
Dupre had said, had been to take him 
to that other home; lor the good fa
ther had said mass RfP*'the re|>ose of 
the souls of the men lying out there 
In Le Hretagne. ,

And then a wonderful thing hap- 
l>enod. Many days after, at the time 
of Christmas, again the cry of Le 
Hretagne rang through the streets of

(Uurrngfct. l>r st»Krt SU.rjr I'ublUhlng U».)

It was two o'clock when Le Hre-

give
In the morning the eastern shore of 

L isle Madam was shrouded In seeth- 
wai two ociock wnen i-e nrr- . *prBv, The breakers were thun- 

tagne spread her white sails *nd crept Bering ;|i her guarding rocks. By 
out toward the eastern sky. It »•<  night the world was spray covered— 
nix when the fray wall of the sea rose ,|1H wor|j „ f  |,isle Madam. The sky

and the earth and the sea were one. 
And still from th^southeast the storm

Aricbat; and again was there much of 
this coming storm"—and then a sob j  horror in the cry, for though the sea 
would choke her. aud only Holy Moth- was calm now, there was Le Hretagne 
er. plead for me and my Leon,” would ' slowly sailing into port; and was not i

! Le Hretagne at the bottom of the sea,

and blotted out the ship as though she 
bad gone to the bottom.

Then the dark figure which bad 
been outlined against the crimson of 
the big, red setting sun turned wearily 
and crept o f i f f i f i e  sands towards 
Aricbat— It — ** •Ms rt.i-w Sn-ntss to 
her uewly widowed home.

"Leon said he would come at the 
ttme of Christmas, so why should 1 
fear?” she kept muttering, 'and Leon 
will keep his word In life or death. 
‘Even If- I'm dead. Marie,' he said, 
joking me, ‘I will come to thee at 
Christmas.' ”

On the farther side of LTsle Madam 
the sea was moaning as Marie reached 
her cottage. “V 

< W  month had gone—one month of 
the loveliest weather—Ideal weather 
for the fishing, the old wives said, only 
they used a stronger word than 
“ Ideal" to express their satisfaction.

It was Just 34 days alpco the gray 
wall of water had risen between Ma
rie and her Leou. There was no mis
taking the day, for she had Just drawn 
a line through the date, the nineteenth 
of October. Not for a moment had 
Marie slumbered that night. The sea 
had gone to rest with s sigh, a sigh of 
utter weariness, as though the wind 
hsc^called (t to battle to the death; 
only the sea heard the challenge, the 
sea and Marie—she knew.

The calm that rested over every
thing was awful; It was as though all 
life had gone out of the world. And 
so It was when the green sky that

“ Yea, Yas: It’s Le Bretagne," 
Man Was Saying.

an Old

was In the west changed to blood' red; 
still not a breath of air. Toward noon 
the glassy water grew dark, where lit
tle puffs of wind ruffled Its surface.

night tha clouds had risen 
»-■  wall, stretching from the south 

fo the northeast, but still It was clear 
overhead', no clouds, only a murky, 
yellow haze.

Fitful blasts of wind came tearing 
V rough the quaint old fishing town of 
Arichat. making signs and shutters 
tremble and creak for an Instant, and 
then silence— that dreadful silence 
that seemed to still the very beating 
o f one's heart.

That night Marie prayed as though 
•he were pleading for her soul: “O 
Holy Mother, plead for me, even as 
thou hadst a 8on,” and then the hot 
flood of tears reli fast, blinding and 
scorching, and choking the full heart 
Word* were vain; long she knelt he 
•!d« her humble cot, and over and 
over pleaded In the same words. 
“ Save my Leon.”  The promise of low 
niusse* to be said were made, with 
scarcely a knowledge of what she 
wa* uttering the cry.>*'S*ve my Leon." 
driving all else before It.

And outside, as she knelt, the wind 
moaned at the casement, and the 
gusts were coming faster and strong 
er now. The moyn. which had looked 
down like a baleful ball of fire through 
the murky yellow of the upper sky. 
had been swallowed up in a vault 
black as ink.

With a great nob Marie rose, am! 
looked from her door acroas the waste

drove, and all that night.
And in the morning of the second 

day the crash of breaking timbers 
mingled with the bootn of the mighty 
waves as they dashed against the 
granite walls.

People were hurrying towards the 
surf-beaten shore. Her long hair toss
ing in the maddened breeze. Marie 
rushed after them; In her heart the 
cry that had Iteen there for bo many 
houra. “ Holy Mother, save my Leon?”

"Yes, yes; It's Le Hretagne,”  an old 
man was saying, alowly lowering his 
glass as Marie came up to the group 
of people who were straining their 
eyes seaward. “ Her anchors are out," 
he continued, “ hut ahe cannot live in 
auch a gale under that strain, and if 
she parts her cable she will go to 
piece* on the rwks.”

His words were scarcely audible 
above the shrieking of the wind; but 
Marie heard, and there, among those 
rough fishermen, she knelt and prayed, 
over and over again, out of the rhok 
Ing fullness of her heart, "Holy Mother, 
save my I^on.” The awful solemnity 
of the afcene touched their rough 
hearts, and hats w o e  doffed, and 
heads bowed, as the young wife prayed 
to her God in that living gale.

And then, as If in mockery of all 
things human, a mighty wave, might
ier than any of its fellows, and fol
lowing In the wake of two scarcely 
leas mighty, broke over (he Bretagne, 
and buried her beneath Its many tons 
of foam-lashed water. The vessel 
swayed. Irembled and disappeared be
fore their very eyes.

Two men were holding Marie now. 
"I t^lll go to him! He la calling ine!" 
ahe shrieked. “O, God! will uo one 
save him?"

The bronzed faces of (he fisher-folk 
were turned away each from the other. 
The salt spray was on their beards, 
but In their eyes was that of which 
they were ashamed.

Then they led her back to the house, 
the little house that Leon had taken 
her to only a few weeks ago. And 
two of them watched Into the gray of 
the morning, for 'neath oil skins the 
fishera' hearts are warm.

That was the third night, and still 
she slept not. The storm was dying 
now, and moaning, together they 
passed away—the fury of grief and the 
rage of the storm. And for that day, 
and for many days the great grief had 
broken her mind.

8torra and sunshine, day In and 
day out. she m ( down on the beach, 
and questioned the passers as to how 
many days to Christmas till her I^eon 
would come home; for had he not 
aaifl that he would come at Christ
mas, at the glad time o f the year, and 
was not his word as the law1 among 
the flaber-folk. It was so true? And 
did she not pray every night to the 
Holy Mother to Intercede for her, and 
bring her Leon home? And the 
masaea that had been said for l.eon, 
were they not to bring him home, 
too?

Poor little Marie, her mind, which

aud all bands drowned?
Small wonder" that the browned 

faces were blanched now, as the 
fisher-folk lined up on the sand, as 
they bad on that day two moons be
fore.

"What sorcery Is this?" they asked 
each other. It was La Bretagne, they 
know her as they .know their own 
houses. Spirit hands were sailing her, 
for on her decks no one moved.

A solemn hush settled down upon 
them; few spoke, and w lien they did 
It was with bated breath. What evil 
was this? for good it could not be.

'Twas Marie who had first seen the 
ship. Had Tier~prayers worked this 
magic?
“  Nearer and nearer the dread ship 
came, until but a short way out from 
the shore she stopped, and swung to 
an anchor. Invisible hands had an
chored her, for there was the cable 
right enough, running out from her 
bow, as she lifted lazily to the long 
ground swell.

"Take me lo my Leon,” Marie plead
ed of the awe-struck fishermen, “ he is 
calling me. Do you not see that his 
boats are washed away?”

Shamed by the presence of the wom
en, four stout fishermen brought up a 
boat, and. taking Marie with them, 
rowed off to the ship that was like a 
phantom

“ Stay with us. ma petite amle," the 
flsherwomen pleaded with Marie. As 
well had they striven to check the 
ways of the wind.

How silent the ship was as the boat 
glided under her Stern! Not a sound, 
not a voice; no movement, only the 
lap. lap, lap of the waters against her 
wooden sides.

The men crossed themselves as Du
mont-, the bravest fisherman In all 
Arichat, rose up, and, with blanched 
cheeks, caught his boat hook in Le 
Utstagnes rail.

How iow she was In the water; as 
they stood up in their boat they cou'd 
see across bwr deck—not across did 
they Bee. for half way they saw some- 
thlng which caused them to shudder, 
and beg of little Marie to stop in the 
boat.

But Marie had risen and seen, too, 
and with a cry that rang In the ears 
of those four men until their dying 
day. she sprang up ihe side of the 
ship, and stood on the sillpi»ery, slltny 
deck. 1

Her Leon w-as there, lashed to the 
mast. She threw hervelf upon his 
poor bloated form.

The four understood. Dumont 
looked down an open hatch; "Her 
salt Is gone!" he exclaimed.

That brief sentence explained It all. 
She had gone to the fisheries loaded 
with salt. When the water had 
washed all the salt out of her hold, 
being a wooden ship, she had floated, 
dragging her one remaining anchor 
until it had caught in the good hold
ing ground near the shore.

Gently they lifted Marie away from 
her dead lover.-

Christmax had come to Marie. The 
Holy Mother had heard her prayer, 
and she was with Leon.

And every Christmas since. In 
Arichat, a mass Is said for the repose 
of the soul of little Marie, and the 
lover who rose from the sea to come 
to her, even in death.

»  ■ - ...................  .........■
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IF T O D A Y
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

II.e tter tnc.osed In a bn* which will ar* 
r!\e abqut 7 a ni I'hriatmaa <lav for 
t'red, the protege of learned spr'.trs. I

ent-mlne# of China, than the wtilcn 
there's nothing finer, and we're send
ing you as much as we could lug. If 
you use these little gifts that we are 
forwarding Just right you will never 
have to listen to another learned

EAR FRED: Within 
jhis package you will
find some little things; , , , ... ___

crumb or two W  H" t ,h* r* ‘  ,one T  *.to-wit: Merry Christmas, —that is
It.

So we hereunto subscribe. In black 
and white;

JOGERFY.
WORDS.
ANGLO SAXON.
N l ’ MEKO. ^
GRANDFATHER HISTORY.

* 11Y G. EN'E

CHRISTMAS IN THE ARCTIC
Theatrical Performance by Crew of an 

Icebound Ship Sixty Years Ago.

Christmas eve was the opentngeitght 
of the theater, the first one ever known 
In those regions, writes CSpt. B. 8. Oa- 
lion. In Recreation. It opened to a full 
house and yet* not an advertisement 
had appeared In any papdr on the face 
of the globe. No flaring posters had 
adorned the walls of the village on 
shore, but the vlllagera were all there 
aa "first nlghlera." Promptly at eight 
.o'clock the orchestra—the minstrel 
band—In llpu of an opening overture, 
gave us a selection from their reper
toire, which 1$** generally applauded, 
and to,the tinkling of a bell up went 
the curtain. The play was "Black- 
Eyed Susan." adapted from a famous 
old sort* of that name, well known to 
ail sailors in those times. It was a 
play In three acts. Interspersed with 
some familiar sea ditties of the day. 
Susan was the star of the evening and 
the young fellow who took her part 
played anil harked It to perfection. His 
make-up was very clever, considering 
the material at his command. The 
wig had been made of -fine combed 
yarn* braided as deftly ns any girl 
could have done It. Susan's cheeks 
and lips were very red—from the

paint pot—and large pendant earrings 
dangled from her ears. Her dress was 
faultless In fashion and fit. her car
riage graceful and she acted the girl 
to the unbounded satisfaction of the 
"vast, assemblage” ?'•The Esquimau 
portion of the aiidlenpe was amazed 
at the performance; hut Susan was an 
even greater puzzle to them. None of 
them had ever seen a white woman. 
It wa* good as a play to watch those 
poor, untutored natives as they fol
lowed the piece with intense wonder
ment.

"No Cause for Joy.
Photographer ( taking family group) 

—Now, then, Mr. Houseful), the ex
pressions are all right hut yours. Try 
and look happy—remember that
Christmas is coming.

MXj_ . Upusefull ^despondently)—  
Confound It, man. that's just what I 
am thinking about!

Just a
of pleasure, such as 
any fellow ttiugs to a 
friend he's met but 
once or iwice and yet 
considers rather nice

~ and thinks of what
Jr/ ol i^e jolly season brings 

i W e  remember. sly,
your courtesy in sit
ting white we lectured 
on the knowledge that 
is proven, also that

which is conjectured. To pur utter
gratitude you were never, never rude,
for your heart. Indeed, Is very finely 
textured.

When the series of discourses found 
fts most untimely close, we assembled 
in a cornfield, apd indeed we nearly 
froze. We'd forgotten, we're so old. 
there was such a thing as cold, and 
we're much too smart to think of 
things like those. But our hearts are 
always warm, and in thinking. Fred, 
of you, such a warmth arose a* snv 
time would boll an oyster stew. Then, 
adiasklng In the heat, we did — all of 
us compete In discussion of what 
would and wouldn't do. Once the argil- | 
uieut grew fierce, but over this we'll 
draw a veil. We are all of us so 
learned that we thought (you know 
the tale), that we each of us knew 
best what would lend the greatest 
zest—w|mt a modern boy would not | salads, 
consider atate. ! Here

We ‘consulted sundry lists which 
only mixed us up Ihe worse; we re
jected some suggestions far too long 
Tor any purse; and we bickered and 
we snickered, while above the moon
light flickered, and discovered that 
ideal things were "source”  And at 
last we gave up trying to decide It 
for each other, and departed, saying 
"Give him what you like, my learned 
brother" So each made his qwn se
lection; which accounts for the com
plexion of the articles we hope you'll 
show your mother.

On the top you'll find a ticket for s 
' trip afound the earth. This, of course 
I la from old Jogerfy, the chap who 

had a dearth of Ideas, hut In fact was 
rather diligent than lax; he Is hoping 
that you realized his worth.

Next tu order Is a dictionary—don’t 
turn up your nose. It's no ordinary 
volume, as Its queer appearance 
shows.’
to say. turn the knob the proper way 
aud the word is In your month, and 
out It goes In tills book Is every 
language, e'en including that of birds 
and the speech the cows are using 
when they stroll altotit in herds. Why. 
you cannot go astray, as to how and 
what to say. If you use the present 
sent you by old Worlds.

With apologies we mention w htft 
-.you get from Anglo Saxon. He's the 
chap for whom the speech o f other 
nations had attraction. He sat down.
It seems, and wrote you a promissory 
note. You will never get the coin with 

-out exaction.
From Nutnwro, a present that will 

comfort you, we feel. It's a table with 
a marvelous, unusual kind of wheel 
Yes, a multiplication table; turn the 
crank. If you are able, and you’ll have 
before your eyes a luscious r-.eal 

ord History, the grandpa of the 
whole great human race, sends a  Pat-,

T W O  D I N N E R S  F O R  C H R I S T M A 8 .

A Perpetual Christmas Present.
Mra. Caller— You surely don't give 

votir husband a necktie every Christ
mas?

Mrs Athome—Oh. yes, I do! And 
the poor dear never seems to know 
that tr. Is the same One!

Manus in Which Roast Beef and Goose 
Are the Leading Entreee.

For the Christmas feast roast beef 
or roast young goose are the prime fa
vorites, taking the precedence of tur
key. which very soon after the first 
of December begins to lose Its delicacy 
of flavor. The English dinner of roast 
beef and plum pudding is historic, and 
In recent years Americans have gen
erally followed the custom of serving 
an English dinner on Christmas, Im
proving on the old country menus by 
the addition of dainty entree* and

are aome suggestions for 
menus for Christmas home dinners.

M E N U  NO I. 
fJrnpe Fruit with Sherry.

O live*. Railtahea.
Suih II O v*t»r*. Roasted In Shell 

Cream o f Chicken.
1 toast Strlotn of

Ma'-arotil au ((ra tio .
| Bermuda Potato##. N ew  String Beans. 

Endive Salad.
Toasted W afer#  and Edam Chess*. 

Plum Pudding 
Fruit. ColTea.

M E NU  NO >
Oyster# on the H a lf Shell .

Cream o f Celery. Stuffed Olivas.
Fried Smelt#. Sam e Tartars. 

Hothouse Cucumbers.
Roast Young Goo**.

Apple Sauce.
Mashed Potatoes Rolled W hits Ontona. 

Stuffed Green Pepper#
Romalne Salad and Tussled W a fe r * .  

Roquefort I'heeee.
Plum Pudding or Mince Plav 

Coffee Frutt.

8 h «  H ad T ria d  It. '
Belle—This holly In my hair wants 

When you're atuck for what a little relief—It's too red
Aunty—“Well, why not put In a aprlg 

or two of mistletoe, dear?
Belle—Nonsense, aunty! Why. I 

should have all the young men kissing 
me.”

Aunty—Indeed, no, my dear They'd 
do nothing of tha kind. I've tried
'em!

Human Nature’s Weaknesses.
"1 don't mind Mra. Glgshaw making 

fun of the way 1 talk," said Mrs. Lap
sling, forgivingly. "It's only her way. 
We've all got our little peculiarities 
and Idionocktastes." — Chicago Tri
bune.

ent IrojL Memory—a thing you can,' 
replact? . )  I’ut, it '.way unto your ear 
and you'll, find that ail you hear you'll 
remember quite distinctly—for a 
space.

And lastly, Hy G. Ene, the man w-ho 
gave you such a scare, puts In some
thing you -can always use and some
thing you can wear. It's a thing that 
makes for health; Indeed, for happi
ness and wealth. It s an everlasting 
bottle of fresh ajr.

So remember, when your toys are 
spread about you on the rug, that the 
Learned Sprites have tried to make 
you happy; they have dug In the prea-

How" They Love Each Other!
Horace—-I can't understand you girls. 

Now. you hate Mabel, and yet you 
kissed her.

Hetty—I know; but just see how 
the freckles show where I kissed the 
l«iwder off.—Pick Me Up.

An Odd Combination.
"Young De Peyster's match with 

that girl who so unexpectedly fell into 
a fortune wax a brilliant stroke."

"In what way?”
"He made a luckv hit with a lucky 

nuss.”—Baltimore American.

For Scenic Effect.
“ You don't mean to say that you are 

going back to hOrses?”
"Temporarily. I have moved to • 

new country- place, and I thought I 
should like to become acquainted with 
the scenery.”— Life. ,
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TO CURE A COUQH

Or Brgak a Cold in 24 Hour*

euT*toe dealers !
IT s

CWEFIY STE EL  TRADE |

owmerj
f  It  
SCO OOO , JNVt»TOnS .

At WORKER#
»  + 0

, poo .ooo mb*

Mi

\ THE STATE  
4  3 .  t a x e  s __

CREDITORS

SEVEPJM'KUKDREO 
THTUSAND aONDMOlDEF

SURPLUS
#7

BI

Mix two oiinmt of Glycerine and a 
half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine com
pound pure with a half pint of Straight
Whisky. Shako well and take a tea- 
spoonful every four hours.

The genuine Virgin Oil of Pine com
pound pure Is prepared only by The 
Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, 
and Is put up oftly la b a li-o w w r rm c  
each vlnl securely sealed In a round 
wootlen ease to Insure its freshness 
and purity.

Not She. v «
lie  If T kissed you. would you give 

It away tr* your mother*
She—Oh. no I don’t think mamma 

would want it.

In the Country s Greatest Busi
ness, Handling Five Times the 

W o r ld s  Gold Output, the 

W orker Reaps the Lion's Share

C h ic a g o .—T he biggest busi
ness in the country is rail
roading.

If all the railroads In the 
country (there are 2.500 of 
them) could hoard from day 

to day the money they gather In for 
moving passengers and freight, at the 
end of a year there wouldn't be a dol
lar left anywhere else in the country. 
Kvory piece of meial and paper cur
rency in the country would be In the 
railroad treasuries.

The railroads earn In a year five 
times the whole world's output of 
gold, thlity times this country's gold 
output: they take in four times as 
much money as the Steel corporation, 
five times as much money as the gov
ernment itself—more money than is 
represented in all our trade overseas.

It's a big business that takes In 
I2.KOO.OOO.OOO in a year; this Is $7,000,- 
Oon a day—seven million dollars a 
day!.

And $3,500,000 of this money, every 
day of the year, goes Into the pay en
velopes of (he workers. For half the 
money gathered in by the railroads— 
half of tills $2,000,000,000 a' year— is 
the workers' share of this biggest of 
American businesses. So In two years 
the railroad workers receive in their 
pay envelopes as much money as 
there is In circulation in the whole 
country

Mlg figures these! There is the 
humble trackman, usually an alien 
from the slums of Europe, who dog- 

“ getUy obeys the orders of the track 
foreman. Out of every $100 gathered 
In by ‘the railroads, six dollars goes to 
him—five times as much as goes to 
the railroad officials. The figures are 
big. you see, whether you start from 
the bottom or the top.

Let tts see what becomes of every 
$|U0 received by the railroads In their 
t wo and a half-billion-dollar bifciness.
W orkers on railroads l l.Tan.OtKI m*-ni |40 
I >*aler* In railroad m aterials (<• tiI ftv
tlie steel and coal t ra d e * ).;.................  23

Tin- state itaxes) ...."...............................  3
<'redItors (hundred* o f  thousand* p f

bondholders) ............    13
T lie  own< rs (jno.omi Investors!......... 12
F(»r the surplus (Im proving the prop

erty ) ...... a ................    7

Tota l ...............................  »l'«>
Workers actually g<^ $30 out of

every $100, for from the $25 paid for 
materials < rails, cars, engines, build
ings, ete.l $10 goes to workers In 
these industries. Every time you
spend a dollar at a railroad ticket of
fice or freight office, you are paying 
6" cents for wages.

A Billion Dollar Pay Roll,
Now let's ace Just how the $40 out 

of every $100 of railroad revenue Is

distributed among the railroad work 
era:

Slnipnu-n ........................I 0
Trackm en ................
T ra inm en ' .................
K.ngiru-uien ..............
t '(inductors ...............
Firem en ....................
Station nx-n .............
M iscellaneous .........
t ’ lerks .......................
W atchm en, etc.........
o fficers  ...... ! .............
Teh-grn pliers ..................  1

1 S

It
II
H
II
4
5
1
1 Ji 1
1 ■JU
1

Toiiii wages 
1 2l(i inio.ium 

l.Vi.ism.mni
92.000. Aini
K3.am.niN)
ss.oon.onn
52.000. WN1

1<Nl
IJll.(NN) ivm 

. 45.non.otM 
»>.iN«),on<>
32.000. 0.Nl 
2».nnn,()tN)

T o ta l w ages ....................... .*1.000.000,000
When you look over this billion-dol 

lar pay roll you get an idea of the blg-- 
ness of railroading Take the small
est Item on the llsl—$28,000,000 paid 
In w a ges  to telegraphers and dispatch
ers. an army of 40,000 men "at the 
key." This Is more money than all 
the telegraph companies In the coun
try spend In wages.

And then the Item at the top of the 
llsl—$210,000,000 In wages to shop
men., You know, perhaps, that rail
roads have shops, where they mend 
bl'okeu wheels and put new pain! on 
cars. But did you ever know that the 
railroad shops of the country employ 
an army of 350,000 men earning $200,- 
000,000 a year In wages? This repair 
end of (he railroad business Is bigger 
than the business of the Steel corpora
tion itself— more men and more 
wages.

The army of shopmen has a big Job. 
In the shops of the big railroads loco
motives and ears are bu|1t as well as 
repaired. The smaller roads buy their 
equipment from the independent build
er*; tmt there t »r .o  road ao small but 
that It has Its shops for repairing 
^equipment. The railroads own 2,200,- 
000 cars—-of which 50.000 are" pas
senger cats. Made up into one train 
these cars would stretch around the 
earth, and to every fortieth car there 
would lie a locomotive, for the ruiI- 
roadk have 35,000 in service, You 
could carry eiery man. woman and 
child In America in litis train, allow
ing only 40 passengers to a car. It's 
the business of the third of a million 
shopmen to keep these two and a 
quarter million cars Httd locomotives 
In running order.

A bigger army still is that on the 
track—-430.000 men. made tip of 45.000 J  section foremen—the bosses—and 385,- 

! 000 humble workers, the lowest paid 
! men in the service, averaging eight 
j dollars a week. But they take six dol- 
j lars out of every $100 of railroad rev- 
' ontie, or $1 MHMW),0(M> a year, and no 

small part of this money finds its way 
hack to "the old country." Many a 
good American citizen of today 
earned his first money In this country 
as a member of a track gang.

Tlie train crews, with 320,000 en

glue men, firemen, conductors and 
trainmen, make up tbe third largest 
railroad army, but they head the wage 
list with $285,000,000 a year. They get 
more than a dollar out of every ten 
received by tbe railroads.

Here is shown the m;;ke-up of the 
railroad army:
Trackmen \ .........  430.000
Shopmen ...................................... 150,008
Trainmen ....................................  116.000
Firemen .....................................   70,000
Kiigilienien ..................................  03.000
(Vimlurlnrs ..... .............................  .Vl.ooo
Total o ’ crew* ..........................M,320.0(N*i
Station men ...................... ......
Miscellaneous ..........................
('lerks .....................................
Watt timen, etc........................
Telegrapher* ........... ................
OKI.-era ..................... .............

Total ....................   1,700.000
Or they may lie divided lnttr three 

great armies in this way:
Officers amt stafTs .......   03.000
Army of the train* ......................  723,inki
Army of the tracks .....................  SBn.uOo
Army of the shops ......................  3UU.OOO

Total force* ............................. 1,700.000
The wages of these workers vary 

from a dollar a day paid southern 
trackmen to the five-figure yearly sal
aries paid the heads of transconti
nental roads. The average daily earn
ings of the officers and men of the 
railroad forces is here shown:
General officer* ..... ........................ $11.80
Other officers ................................. 6.00
Clerk a .............................. ..............  2.25
Station agent* ................................  1.96
Other Htatlon nn-n ..........................  1.70
Kuslneiiit-n ....... ........#....................  4 10
Firemen ...... .................................... 2.4n
Conductors ..................... ...............  330
Trainmen ..................... ................... 2 'B
Machinists ................................ .....  2.7o
Carpenter* ......................................  2.26
Other shopmen ............................... 1.80
Section foremen .............................. 1.RA
Other trackmen ........#.....................  I *
\Y*tchmon, e lf.................................. I.so
Tele* ruplifn *............. ....................  2.15 i
Mim 4*11.intMiiiH ....... .................................... . 1.W

The average yearly earnings of rail
road workers is a little more than 
$400. A ten per cent, wage advance 
means only $60 for each man. but It 
adds $100,000,000 to the bllllon-dollar 
pay roll—a sum equal to a third of all 
the profits distributed to the half mil
lion owners of the railroads 111 the 
most prosperous year in their history. 
Hfmilarly, a ten |>er cent, advance In 
freight rates, such as Is now proposed, 
would add $180,000,000 to the revenue 
of the mads, or more than two per 
cent, on all the outstanding $8,000,000.- 
000 railroad stock. The business is so 
big that fractional changes In receipts 
or expenditures. If spread over the 
country, produce results of astounding 

. proport ions.

Dividends to Shareholders.
Having taken a look al the railroad 

business from the viewpoint of the 
1,700,000 workers, let us see how it 
looks to the 50,000 owners. The rail
roads earned last year, gross. $2,600, 
000.000. The small end of the railroad 
business Is the passenger traffic. The 
receipts from 900,000.000 passengers 
were $670,000,000. The average rate 
paid was a trifle over two cents a 
mile. The figures show that the aver
age American made ten railroad trips 
In the year of an average length of 32 
miles, paying $6,50 for thp service—so, 
320 miles appears to be the average 
yearly travel of the American oh the 
railroads. The railroads also received 
more than $100,000,000 carrying mail 
and express matter, mostly op .pas
senger trains.

But the 2.000,000 freight cars are the 
big earners. They brought In $1,800,- 
000,000 last year, 30 times as much 
money as all tbe gold mines of the 
country produced. 4 %  times as much 
money as all the gold mines of I he 
world produced. Great Is the Aijieri: 
can freight car, even If it does go 
banging along on a fiat wheel! It 
earned this huge amount of money by 
sheer work,, for it charged only three- 
quarters of a cent for carrying a ton 
of freight a’ mile. Bui even three quar
ters of a cent a ton runs Into money 
pretty fast in the big way we rut) our 
railroads A 50 ton ear, at this average 
rate, earns 371* cents a mile: this Is 
$18.75 a mile for a 60-car train—and 
In the 3,000 mile journey across the 
country this runs up t,o $56,000. Big 
cars and long hauls make possible the 
low American freight rates.

A word as to where all the freight

conies from.—More than half of all the 
tonnage carried on the railroads Is 
the product of the mines—a third Is 
coal and coke. The soft coal tonnage 
is enormous—a quarter of all the traf
fic—because this Is the gieat fuel in 
industrial plants from coast to coast 
Hard coal—the householders' fuel—Is 
a big item lu freight, but not ‘nearly 
so big as soft coal. Manufactures 
stand next to mine products in im
portance. with about a seventh of the 
total tonnage, and In this class the 
steel industry lakes the lead. Lumber 
and olher products of the foreat rank 
third; agricultural products fourth, 
with merchandise and miscellaneous 
freight last. A 1,000-ton train, loaded 
with freight in the proportions in 
which the country's freight tonnage Is 
divided, would carry:

Ton*.
Mine products ............................................. 63!
M anufacture* ..........................................  14*
Foreat products ..................................  $13
Farm  gm l ranch product* .................  W9
M en 'hauHkse ............................................. **
M lH .ellaneK tx fre igh t ............................  SO

T ota l ......... • • • • ............... .......................,1.000
Bo much for^iowHjie railroads earn 

$2,600,000,000. Now letTi see what Is 
done with all the mbney/^Two-thirds 
of all the money received by the rail
roads has to be spent to run tnhni. 
The railroads spent on operation last 
year:
Konnlng trains ...............................970.000,000
M aintain ing-equipm ent ..........  S7O.0Q0,(RN>
M aintaining roadbed, e tc ...... . S30.(Nki.i*»>
General expense* ...................   •l.OOO.OO)

To ta l operating expense*...... $1,750.UOU,UUO
included In this billion and three- 

quarters is the billion dollar pay roll. 
The other three-quarters Is spent on 
various materials, coal and ijteel being 
the principal ipems. The coal bill for 
the locomotives Is the blggent single 
item— $185,000,000. Besides the coal 
hill, there Is spent for locomotives 
$10,000,000 on water. $6,000,000 on oil. 
tallow and waste, and $4,000,000 on 
other supplies— more than $200,000,000 
In all. The lie bill Is big— $40,000,000, 
bigger than the rail bill—$25,000,000. 
stationery and printing costa $14,000,- 
000, advertising $7,000,000. wrecks and 
olher damage $22,000,000, clearing 
away wrecks $5,000,000, killing and in
juring people $18,000,000, insurance 
$7,500,000— and so on through a score 
of Items all in the millions.

Share of the Owners.
A glance at the table at the begin

ning of this article shows that after 
the railroads pay out o f their revenues 
40 per cent, for wages. 25 per cent, for 
materials, etc., and three per cent, for 
taxes, there ts still left 32 per cent, of 
the revenues. The creditors— that is, 
tlie bondholders, spread all over the 
face of the’ earth—owning $9,000,000,- 
000 of American railroad obligations, 
get 13 per‘cent, of the revenues. This 
nets them 3.7 per cent, on the par 
value of their bonds. There Is still 19 
per cent. left. Of ihlB 12 per cent, 
goes to the shareholders—the half mil
lion owners. They receive $300,000,000 
a year out of the $2,600,000,000 earn
ings, which nets them only 3.6 per 
cent, on their $8,000,000,000 of fllotHu 
The other seven per cent, of the earn
ings goes into surplus.

Such, in brief, is the story of the 
country's biggest business, the opera
tion of 230,000 miles of railroads.

----- ....... «!f -
Price of Food Increased.

Increase In the price of grain and 
foodstuffs 'throughout Indfa has be
come a serious matter on nccounT~oTJ 
the poverty of the masses and the low 
wages paid for labor, according to a 
report made by Consul-General W il
liam B. Michael to thp bureau of 
manufactures. He says that food
stuffs have advanced 40 p*u- cent, dur
ing tbe hist tw^ years in India, rents 
from 50 to 60 per cent.

Change Easily Made.
Five-year-old Helen was Industrious 

ly hemming a square of pink gingham 
for a doll's table cover. She held it up 
and examined It critically. "Mother," 
she said, "1 don't think this is a very 
stylish tablecloth. I guess I'll put a 
pair o' sleeves in It and call It a cor
set cover."—The Delineator.

Try It Once.
There Is more actual misery and less 

real danger in a case of Itching, skin 
disease itiau any olher ailment. Hunt's 
<’ ure is manufactured especially— fo r—
those cases. It relieves instantly and 
cures promptly. Absolutely guaran
teed. ________

If you have not much time at your 
disposal, do not fall lo profit by the 
smallest |>ortloii of rime which re- ^ 
mains to you.— Fenelon.

- e ia r-r-n J  --------- ....
For Headache Try Hicks’ Capudina

W hether from  Colda, Meat, Stomach of 
Nervous trouble*. I tie ai-haa are speedily 
relieved by Capuchin* I l ’a IJquIU -pteaa- 
ant lo  lake— Kffevta Immediately. 10, S  
and MV- at D m * Htorea.

You may have observed that the ‘ 
man who boasts that he can drink or 
let It alone usually drinks.

I*II.KM Cl KKII IN e TO 14 DAY*.
l-A/.o oIN TM K N T  i» guaranteed to rare any raa* 
of llrhtn* HIiml HI ceding or 1‘n.truduig Piles la
«  to It day a or aioBey refunded. Mr.

Women are almost as absurd as
men are foolish.
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WL DOUGLAS
> 3 0 0  S H O E S  43 5 0

W . L  D o u g la s  — Iras and  sella  1
m e n ’ *  SS.OO and S I  M  shoes th ee  aa  
e th e r n a n v fa e tn re r  la  the  w o r ld , hi 
reuee th e *  h e ld  th e ir  shape , S t hatha 
s a d  w ea r  lo n ge r  lh a a  a ay  o th e r mala

fttaa * aft All Brleaa d.. —
R3fJ Itai — y t.T .***

jv.m.tssusst v.-tusa.
nam* and yriee a  Kawrad aa M a e . geB
i i« ) i > « t . Shaaa jaaM  * t a  a — H S Y
pert ot IK# world, r 17^’------
V  L. oooeui. If

We claim that our seeds are the beat, and 
to prove it to yon, we w ill mail you llva 
packages o f e ieelleu t regctabla need and 
itXJI) lieautlftil flower aeeda and our large 
catalogue in English or German, as wanted,

fo r  o n ly  14 cen ts
We also mall a Poultry and Bee Hupply 
Catalogue f-'KKK lo  a ll who want one.

W E R N IC H  S E E D  C O M P A N Y
D e p l .A ,  J M IL W A V K E t r  W I3 .

YO U N G  MAN'Vg
■ w r ^ Y O V  ARC W A N  T IB  at a

f  Railway Mail Clcrk.
RwmaI CM. ?♦«••*««m„« Srh—I Idsuhaa

r r rpwmr.tar Mr.

«OM K»

I “Mow O tvt PwtrtHMB Arm la c m i"  Mat P n g  4$ t  Bra

R id  SUII SIMMS. Il-llteatw  frdglwlli. taw

McCANE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY,
Houston, T e as * , operates the largest force af 
competent detectives la  the South, the* reader 
written opinions in came not handled Ipg them. 
RfillOBkblt ralgg
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Le 
Bretagne”

Leon’s Christmas 
Home Coming

By W. A. FRAZER

(Copyright, Of nburt Bu«f* PublUWngCo.)

of heaving waters. 'Twas Just across 
there that I^on had gone, his jaunty 
craft careening gracefully as the fresh 
breeze sped her on her way: to-night 
only the fitful gleam of a phosphor- 
escent-capped wave was seen as It 
rose above Its fellows fot a moment, 
and then was lost In that awful 
gloom.

“ Why should I fear?” Marie was 
i trying to itersuade herself; “Loon 

must be far nway now, out of reach of 
this coming storm"—and then a sob 
would choke her, and only Holy Moth
er. plead for me and my Leon." would 
give her |»eace.

In the morning the eastern shore of 
L'lale Madam was shrouded In seeth
ing Spray. The breakers wen* thun
dering at her guarding rocks By

It was two o'clock when Le Bre
tagne spread her white sails and crept
out tow ard  the eastern sky. It was U|ght the world was spray covered— 
six w hen the tray wall of the sea rose j , worj,j of L 'lsle Madam. T h e  sky

If*- -.v

and blotted out the ship as though she 
had gone to the bottom.

Then the dark figure which had 
been outlined against the crimson of 
the big, red setting sun turned wearily 
and ciepl over the «nniti f " «  i mI •

her uewly widowed home.
“Leon said he would come at the 

time of Christmas, so why should I 
fe a r f ’ she kept muttering, “and Leon 
will keep his word In life or death. 
‘Even If - I'm dead, Marie,' be aald. 
Joking me, 'I will come to thee at 
Chrlatmas.’ "

On the farther aide of L ’lsle Madam 
the sea was moaning as Made reached 
her cottage. V  ‘

6ne month had gone—one month of 
the loveliest weather— Ideal weather 
for the fishing, the old wives said, only 
they used a stronger word than 
“ Ideal” to express their satisfaction 

It waa Just 34 days since the grsy 
wall of water had risen between Ma
rie and her Leou. There was no mis
taking the day, for she had Just drawn 
a line through the date, the nineteenth 
of October. Not for a moment had 
Marie slumbered that night. The sea 
had gone to rest with a sigh, a sigh of 
utter weariness, as though the wind 

called ft to battle to the death; 
ily the sea heard the challenge, the 
a and Mnrie— she knew.
The ea’ m that rested over every-

was awful; It was as though all 
had gone out of* the world

It was when the green aky
And
that

In the west changed to blood red; 
still not a breath of air. Toward noon 
the glassy water grew dark, wjtere lit 

puffs of wind ruffled Its surface.
By night the clouds had risen 

like s wall, stretching from the south 
to the northeast, but still it was clear 

id; no clouds, only n murky, 
haze. j

Fitful blasts of wind came tearing 
f .rough the quaint old flailing town of 
Artehat. making slgnR and shutters 

and creak for an Instant, and 
then silence— that, dreadful silence 

seemed to still the very beating 
«n es  heart.
bat night Marie prayed as though 
were pleading for her soul 

Mother, plead for me, even as 
hadst a Son.” and then the hot 
of tears fell fast, blinding and 

ehlog. and choking the full heart 
were* vain; long she knelt be 

her humble cot, and over and 
pleaded In the same words.

: " * «Y *  my Leon." The promise of low 
to be said were made, with 

scarcely a knowledge of what *h- 
wa# uttering the Cry. “ Save my Leon," 
driving all else before It

And outside, as she knelt, the wind 
moaned at the casement, and the 
gusts were coming faster and strong 
er now. The moyn. which had looked 
down like ■ baleful ball of fire through 
the murky yellow of the upper skv. 
had bee,, ■wallowed up In a vault 

lack as ink.
With a great aob Marie rose, and 

wked from her door across the waste

and the earth and the sea were one. 
And still from lh»jvsoutheast the storm 
drove, and all that night.

And in the morning of the second 
day the crash breaking timbers 
mingled with the boom of the mighty 
saves as they dashed against the 
granite walls.

People were hurrying towards the 
aurf-beaten shore. Her long hair toss
ing in the maddened breeze, Marie 
rushed after them; In her heart the 
cry that had been there for so many 
hours, "Holy Mother, save my Leon!”

“ Yes, yes; It's I.e Bretagne," an old 
man was saying, slowly lowering his 
glass as Marie came up to the group 
of people who were straining (heir 
•yes seaward. “ Her anchors are out.” 
he continued, “ but she cannot, live in 
such a gale under that strain, and If 
she |>arU her cable she will go to 
pieces on the rocks.”

His words were scarcely audible 
above the shrieking of the wind; but 
Marie heard, and there, among those 
rough fishermen, she knelt and prayed, 
over and over again, out of the chok
ing fullnesB of her heart, “ Holy Mother, 
save my Leon.” 'The awful solemnity 
of the scene touched their rough 
hearts, and hats were doffed, and 
heads bowed, as the young wife prayed 
to her God In that living gale.

And then, as If in mockery of all 
things human, a mighty wave, might
ier than any of Us fellows, and fol
lowing In the wake of two scarcely 
less mighty, broke over the Bretagne, 
und buried her beneath Ita many tons 
of foam-lashed water. The vessel 
swayed,-trembled and dlsap|>eared be
fore their very eyes.

Two men were holding Marie now. 
“ I will go to him! He la calling me!” 
■he shrieked. "O, God! will no ohe 
save him?”

The bronzed faces of the fisher-folk 
were turned sway each from the other. 
The salt spray was on their beards, 
but In their eyes was that of which 
they were ashamed.

Then they led her back to the house, 
the little house that Leon had taken 
her to only a few weeks ago. And 
two of them watched Into the gray of 
the morning, for 'neath oil skins the 
fishers' hearts are warm.

That was the third night, and still 
ahe slept uol. The storm waa dying 
now, and moaning, together they 
passed away—the fury of grief and the 
rage of the storm. And for that day. 
and for many days the great grief had 
broken her mind.

Storm and sunshine, day In and 
day out. ahe aat down on (he beach, 
and questioned the passers as to how- 
many days to Christmas till her Leon 
would come home; for had he not 
salA that he would come at Christ
mas, at the glad time o f the year, and 
was not his word as the law among 
the flsher-folk, It waa so true? And 
did she not pray every night to the 
Holy Mother to Intercede for her, and 
bring her Leon home? And the 
masses that had been aald for Leon, 
were they not to bring him homo, 
too?

Poor little Marie, her mind, which

was like unto a child s. could not un
derstand that the mass which Father 
Dupre had said, had been to take him 
to that other home; t o r  the good fa- 
1 her had said mass *ffP*'the repose of 
the souls of the men lying but there 
in Le Bretagne. — ,------:---------

And then a wonderful thing hap
pened. Many days after, at the time 
of Christmas, again the cry of I.e 
Bretagne rang ihrough the sireets of 
Artehat; and again was there much of 
horror in the cry, for though the sea 
was calm now. there was Le-dtretagne 
slowly sailing into port; and was not j 
l^e Bretagne at the bottom of ihe sea. 
and all hands drowned?

Small wonder ’ that * the browned 
faces were blanched now, as* the 
flsher-folk lined up on the sand, as 
they had on that day two moons be- 
fore.

“ What sorcery Is this?” they asked 
each other. It was La Bretagne, they 
know her aa they knew their own 
houses. Spirit hands were sailing her, 
for on her decks no one moved.

A solemn hush settled down upon 
them; few spoke, and when they did 
It was with bated breath. What evil 
was this? for good it could not be.

’Twas Marie who had first seen the 
ship. Had her prayers worked this 
magic?

Nearer and nearer Ihe dread ship 
came, until but a short way out from 
the shore she stopped, and swung to 
an anchor. Invisible hands had an
chored TteF, for there was the cable 
right enough, running out from her 
bow. as she lifted lazily to the long 
ground swell.

“Take me to my Leon,” Marie plead
ed of the awe-struck fishermen, “ he Is 
calling me. Do you not see that his 
boats are washed away?”

8hamed by the presence of the worn- 
e%^four stout fishermen brought up a 
boat, and. taking Marie with them, 
rowed off to the ship that was like a 
phantom

“ Stay with us. ma petite amle.” the 
flsherwomen pleaded with Marie. As 
well had they striven to check the 
ways of the wind.

How silent the ship was as the boat 
glided under her stern! Not a sound, 
not a voice; no movement, only the 
lop. lap. lap of the waters against her 
wood<*n sides.

The men. crossed themselves as Du
mont, the bravest fisherman In all 
Arichat, rose up. and. with blanched 
cheeks, caught his boat hook In Le 
Dtetagnes rail.

How low she was In the water; as 
they stood up In their boat they couM 
see across hwr deck—not across did 
they see, for half way they saw some
thing which caused them to shudder, 
and beg of little Marie to atop in the 
boat.

But Marie had risen and seen, too, 
and with a cry that rang In the ears 
of those four men until their dying 
day. she sprang up the side of the 
ship, and stood on the slippery, slimy 
deck.

Her I .eon was there, lashed to the 
mast. She threw herself upon his 
poor bloated form.

The four understood. Dumont 
looked down an open hatch: “ Her 
sa lt Is gone!” he exclaimed.

That brief sentence explained it all. 
She had gone to the fisheries loaded 
with salt. When the water had 
washed all the salt out of her hold, 
being a wooden ship, ahe had floated, 
dragging her one remaining anchor 
until it had caught In the good hold
ing ground near the shore.

Gently they lifted Marie away from 
her dead lover.

Christmas had come to Marie. The 
Holy Mother had heard her prayer, 
and she was with I-oon.

And every Christmas since. In 
Arichat, a mass Is said for the repose 
of the soul of little Marie, and the 
lover who rose from the sea to come 
to her, even in death.

m|hi n i  darter than 
before

(So dart it am).
When ihe Great Love came 10 the 

aiable door 
And entered In.

And laid Himvcif in the breath of 
tine

And the wtrmth of hay,
And w hispered to the Star to ahite 

And to breat, the day
— A/i<t •Snuetl.
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TH E C H R ISTM AS C
:

IF T O D A Y
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f la t t e r  Inc'.oaed In s bo* which will ar» 
r i\ « abqut 7 *. m. t ’hrlatmaa day for 
Fred, the protege o f leal tied aprttes. I

CHRISTMAS IN THE ARCTIC
Theatrical Performance by Crew of an 

Icebound Ship Sixty Years Ago.

Chrlatmas eve was the opening-night 
of the theater, the first one ever known 
In those regions, writes Capt. B. S. Os- 
bon. In Recreation. It opened to a full 
house and yet not an advertisement 
had appeared In any paper on the face 
of Ihe globe. No flaring posters had 

X) 4 adorned the walls of the village on 
shore, but the villagers were all there 
aa “ firat nlghters.” Promptly at eight 
.o'clock the orchestra—the minstrel 
band—In lieu of an opening overture, 
gave us a selection from their reper
toire, which was generally applauded, 
and to the tinkling of a bell up went 
the curtain. The play was “ Black- 
Byed Susan." adapted from a famous 
old tong of that name, well known to 
all sailors in those times. It was a 
play In three acts. Interspersed with 
some familiar sea ditties o f the day. 
Susan was the star of the evening and 
the young follow who took her part 
played and look'd] It to perfection. His 
tnake-up was very clever, considering 
the material at his command. The 
wig had been made of fine combed 
yarns braided as deftly aa any girl 
could have done It. Susan's cheeks 
and Ups were very red—from the

paint pot—and large pendant earrings 
dangled from her earn. Her dress was 
faultless In fashion and fit, her car
riage graceful and she acted the girl 
to the unbounded, satisfaction of the 
“vast assemblage." The * Esquimau 
portion of the nudlence was amazed 
at the performance, but Susan was an 
even greater puzzle to them. None of 
them had ever seen a white woman. 
It was good as a play to watch those 
poor, untutored natives as they fol
lowed the piece with intense wonder
ment.

*No Cause for Joy.
Photographer Making family group) 

—Now, then, Mr. Houseful), the ex
pressions are all right hut youri. Try 
and look happy—remember that
Christmas Is coming.

Mr. Hotisefull (despondently)— 
Confound It, man. that's just what J 
am thinking about!

A Perpetual Christmas Present.
Mra. Caller—You surely don't give 

your husband a necktie every Christ
mas?

Mrs. Athome— Oh, yes. T do! And 
the poor dear never seems to^know 
that it. Is the same one!

BAR FRED; Within 
this package you will 
find some little .things; 
Just a. crumb or two 
of pleasure, such as 
any fellow flings to a 
friend he's met but 
once or twice and yet 

'M , ' considers rather nice
* A w / » '  an(i thinks of what 

the Jolly season brings 
We remember, sir. 
your courtesy In sit
ting white we lectured 
on the knowledge that 

\ is proven, also that 
which Is conjectured. To our utter 
gratitude you were never, never rude, 
for your heart. Indeed, Is very finely 
textured.

When the series of discourses found 
Its most untimely close, we assembled 
in a cornfield, and Indeed we nearly 
froze. We'd forgotten, we're so old. 
there was such a thing as cold, and 
we're much too smart to thluk of 
things like those. But our hearts are 
always warm, and In thinking. Fred, 
of you, auch a warmth arose as sny 
time would boll an oyster stew. Then, 
a basking In the .heat, we did all of 
us compete in discussion of what 
would and wouldn't do. Once the argu
ment grew fierce, but over this we'll 
draw a veil. We are all of us so 
learned that we thought. (you know 
the tale), that we each of us knew 
best what would lend the greatest 
zest—what a modern boy would not 
consider stale.

We consulted sundry lists which 
only mixed us up Ihe worse; we re
jected tome suggestions far too long 
for any purse; and we bickered and 
we snickered, while above the moon
light fitekered. and discovered that 
Ideal things were “ source.” And at 
last we gave up trying to decide It 
for each other, and departed, saying: 
“Give him what you like, nty learned 
brother." So each made his own se
lection; which accounts for the com
plexion of the articles we hope you'll 
show your mother.

On the top you'll find a ticket for a 
trip around the earth. Tills, of course 
la from old Jogerfy, the chap who 
had a dearth of Ideas, hut In fact was 
rather diligent than lax; he Is hoping 
that you realized his worth.

Next In order Is a dictionary—don’t 
turn up your uose. It's no ordinary 
volume, as Us queer appearance 
shows' When you're stuck for what 
to say, turn the knob the proper way. 
and the word la In your mouth, and 
out It goes In .this book Is every 
language, e'en Including that of birds 
and the speech the cows are using 
when they stroll about In herds. Why, 
you cannot go astray, ns to bow and 
what to say. If you use the present 
sent you by old Worlds.

With neologies we mention whift 
you get from Anglo Saxon. He's the
chap for ' whom the speech of pther 
nations had attraction. He aaf down 
it seems, and wrote you a promissory 
note. You will never get the coin with 
out exaction.

From Numero. a present that will 
comfort you, we feel. It’a a table with 
a marvelous, unusual kind of wheel. 
Yes. a multiplication table; turn the 
crank. If you are able, and you’ll have 
before your eyes a luscious neal.

Old History, the grandpa of the 
whole great human race, sends a Pat
ent Iron Memory—a thing you can i 
replace. Put It 'way unto your ear. 
and you’ll find that all you hear yeu'll 
remember quite distinctly—for a 
space.

And lastly. Hy G. Ene. the man who 
gave you such a scare, puts In some
thing you can always use and some
thing you can wear. It's a thing that 
makes for health; Indeed, for happi
ness and wealth. It’s an everlasting 
bottle of fresh air.

So remember, when your toy* are 
spread about you on the rug, that the 
Learned Sprites have tried to make 
you happy; they have dug la the pres

ent-mines of China, than the whten 
there's nothing finer, and we're send
ing you as much as we could lug. If 
you use these little gifts that we are 
forwarding Just right you will never 
have to listen to another learned 
sprite. But there's one thing more, 
to-wit: "Merry Christmas,''—that Is 
It.

So we hereunto subscribe. In black 
and white:

JOGERFY.
WORDS.
ANGLO SAXON.
NUMERO.
GRANDFATHER HISTORY.
1IY G. ENE

TWO DINNERS FOR CHRISTMA8.

Menus in Which Roast Beef and Goose 
Are the Leading Entrees.

For the Christmas feast roast 
or roast young goose are the prime fa
vorites. taking the precedence of tur
key. which very soon after the first 
of December begins to lose Its delicacy 
of flavor. The English dinner of roast 
beef and plum pudding Is historic, and 
in recent years Americans have gen
erally followed the custom of serving 
an English dinner on Christmas, Im
proving on the old country nienus by 
the addition of dainty entrees and 
salads.

Here are acme suggestions for 
menus for Christmas home dinners. 

M E N U  NO. L 
Grape Fruit with Sherry.

Olives. Radishes 
Snisll Oyaters. Roasted tn Shell. 

Cream o f Chicken.
Roast Sirloin of

Macaroni au (Jrttln.
Bermuda Potatoes N ew  Hiring Beano. 

Endive Hu lad. „
Toasted W afers  amt Kdsrn Cheese, 

Plum Pudding 
Fru it. Coffee.

M E N U  NO. 2 
Oysters on the H a lf Shell 

Cream o f Celery. Stuffed Olives.
Fried Smelts, Sauce Tartars. 

Hothouse Cucumbers.
Roast Young Cooes.

Apple Satire.
Mashed Potatoes Boiled W hite Onion*. 

Stuffed Oreen Peppers
Komatne Salad and Toasted W afers. 

Roquefort Cheese.
Plum  Pudding or Mince P I *

Coffee. Fruit.

She Had Tried It.
Belle—This holly In my hair wants

a little relief—It's too red.
Aunty— Well, why not put In a sprig 

or two of mistletoe, dear?
Belle—Nonsense, aunty! Why, I 

should have all (he young men kissing 
me."

Aunty— Indeed, no. m.v dear They’d 
do nothing of the kind. I ’ve tried 
>m!

Human Nature’s Weaknesses.
"I don't mind Mrs. Glgshaw making 

fun of the way 1 talk.” said Mrs. Lap- 
nling, forgivingly. ' It's only her way. 
We’ve all got our little peculiarities 
and idlonockrasie*." — Chicago Tri
bune.

How They Love Each Other!
Horace— I can't understand you girls. 

Now, you hate Mabel, and yet you 
kissed her.

Hetty— I know; but Just see how 
Ihe freckles show where I kissed the 
powder off —Pick Me Up.

An Odd Combination.
“ Young De Pevster'S match with 

that girl who so unexpectedly fell Into 
a fortune was a brilliant stroke.”

“ In what way?"
"He made a lucky hit with a lucky 

miss."—Baltimore American. *

For 8eenlc Effect.
“ You don't mean to say that you are 

going back fo horses?”
“ Temporarily. I have moved to a 

new country place, and I thought I 
should like to become acquainted with 
tha scenery.”— Life.

\
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VV. V. Clark returned to Min
eral Wells Wednesday.

Hon. R. W. Hall of Vernon was 
in the city Wednesday.

Superintendent Howard I>avis 
of Kennard Mills was in the city 
Monday.

W. C. Cook of Porter fiprings 
was a caller at the Courier office 
Saturday.

Miss Elizabeth Sewell will leave 
next week for Houston to spend 
the holidays.

Romer Gallant arrived Tuesday 
night from the West to spend the 
holidays at home.

Miss Ruby Robinson of Point 
Plane is visiting relatives and 
friends in this city.

O. E. Hairston, E. Willcox and 
J. E. Bynum were callers at the 
Courier office Monday.

J. R. Turner and H. H. Hallmark 
were among those calling at the 
Courier office Saturday.
. Pick Lacy and family of Ken- 

nard Mills will spend the holidays 
with relatives in this city.

A. S. Walker of Lovelady and 
J. J .’ Keels were callers at the 
Courier office last Thursday.

Representative J. R. Luce was 
a pleasant visitor at the Courier 
office Wednesday of last week.

I^cwis Morgan passed through 
Crockett Wednesday to Kennard 
on his way home from the West.

M iss Hortense LeGory and 
Lipscomb LeGory returned Friday 
evening from a visit to Houston.

S. K. Boykin of Weches and W. 
,1. Graham were among those 
calling at the Courier office Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wood have 
moved into their new home two 
miles north of town on the Pales
tine road.

G. W. Allbright and C. B. 
Moore of Lovelady were among 
those remembering the Courier 
last Friday.

•I. W. Young left bunday night 
for Chicago, where he goes on 
professional business. He will be 
gone several weeks.

Mrs. J. E. Bynum and daughter, 
Mary Denny, will spend the win
ter in San Antonio; also will visit 
Pearsall and Dripping Springs 
before returning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hardeman of 
Henderson will bo the guests of 
their son and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pitser Hardeman, in this 
c;ty Thursday and Friday.

C. J. and F. M. Peters of Little 
Rock and F. II. Peters and J. A  
Starling of Fort Worth were at the 
Pickwick Monday on their way to 
their Trinity $iver plantation.

J. W . Goodwin and family were 
in Crockett Monday on their way 
from Creek to Loraine, Mitchell 
county, where they will make 
their home. The Courier regrets 
very much to see this family leav
ing Houston county. *

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Prince of 
Wilmington, N. C., after spending 
a week in this city, left tor San 
Antonio Saturday night. Mr. 
Prince is general freight auditor 

, for the Coast Line railway, one of 
the large railway systems of the 
east.

Ties to suit all at Kennedy’s.
Swell line of belts at John M il

lar’s.
Old Dutch CleJinser at Billy 

Lewis’ .
Christmas baths at Friend’s bar

ber shop.
New shapes in collars at John 

Millar’s.
of frpit at Billy

Cleanser at BillyOld Dutch
Lewis’ . r"___________

Fire works at Johnson Phillips’ 
store.

New line of 
Millar’s.

neckwear at John

A big supply of fruit at Billv 
Lewis’. ____________

Gentlemen’s kid gloves at John 
Millar’s.

Handkerchiefs, 
at Kenbedy’s.

silk and linen,

at

see

at

at

at

is,

8
W E  CAN 
SUIT YOU

A big supply 
Lewis’ .

A ll kinds of hats to be found 
Kennedy’s.

For the newest in shirts 
John Millar.

White Rose flour in wood 
Johnson Phillips’.

Get the habit of bathing 
Friend’s barber shop.

Teachers, you are welcome 
our store— Kennedy’ s.

The Courier’s motto 
“ Quality, Not Quantity.”

Souvenir postcards—local views 
— at Sweet’s Drug Store.

K. Jones was a visitor at the 
Courier office Saturday.

A  full line of Walk-Over shoes 
on display at Kennedy’s.

Billy Lewis has a few plates, 
cups and saucers at a bargain.

Boys’ Knickerbockers — some
thing nice—at Moore & Smith's.

Buy a Rayo lamp from Billy 
Lewis and have a good light.

A  new supply of Alderny bak
ing powder at T. D. Craddock’s.

An appreciated Xmas present 
for a man, Vest, sold by Kennedy.

For fireworks, candy, apples, 
oranges and nuts see “ Tad”  Bur 
ton.

A. E. Kent was among those 
remembering the Courier Satur
day.

Nothing beats a Rayo lamp for 
a good light. Billy l^ewis sells 
them.

Nice suits for boys, with Knick
erbocker pants, at Moore & 
Smith’s.

Nothing beats a Rayo lamp for 
a good light. Billy Lewis sells 
them.

T. D. Craddock is making some 
surprisingly low prices before the 
holidays.

See “ Tad”  Burton for every 
thing in fireworks, candies, fruits 
and nuts.

Mrs. Bricker will sell all $5.00 
hats from now until Xmas for 
$3.75 cash.

Buy your buggies, hacks, car 
riages and harness from Jno. R 
Foster, the buggy man.

Beautiful hand-painted cup and 
saucer free with each bucket o 
cotfce at Moore & Smith’s.

Shoes, Shoes, we can shoe the 
whole family and save you money 

Daniel & Burton.
Johnson Arledge has a fine line 

o f candies in bulk. It will pay 
you to see him before buying.

We have the largest and bes;
selected stock of boys clothing 
the city. Daniel & Burton

Have your clothes cleaned 
pressed by us for Christmas.

Shupak Tailoring Co.
I f  you need a hat see our fine 

line before purchasing.
Daniel & Burton.

Raisins, currants, figs, dates 
citron, nuts and everything else

11 y Lewis.

Billy Lewis has 
cups and saucers.

a few plates,

Uneeda bath. Take 
friend’s barber shop.

Everything in men’s underwear 
at John Millar’s.

askFor a nice, Xmas present, 
the boys at Kennedy’s.

Billy Lewis has a few plates, 
cups and saucers at a bargain.

Another lot of ladies’ collars ar
rived at Kennedy’s Monday.

Buy a Rayo lamp from Billy 
jewis and have a good light.

Everything you need in ammu
nition and guns at Daniel & Bur
ton’s. 2t.

^ Nothing beats a Rayo lamp for 
a"good light. Billy Lewis sells 
them.

Buy Kokomo hog fencing from 
T. D. Craddock and theieby save 
money.

Buy a can 
and get a set

S

i

in

and

for fruit cakes. Billy
See me before buying your fire 

works. I  will save you money.
“ Tad”  Burton.

L*j

J. A . BRICKER
THE JEWELER.
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Give us yolir cleaning and pres 
sing. W e will send for it.

John Millar
FOR RENT—Two-story brick 

storehouse on east side of square, 
See Thos. Collins or phone 77. tf

W hy does J. A. McConnell 
Novelty Store sell so many goods? 
I t ’s because they sell them cheaper

20, 24 and 36 line covered 
tons at 20, 25 and 30 cents per 
dozen, made by Mrs. Hayne 
Mainer, Lovelady, Texas. tf.

For Sale.
One span good mules, sound and 

in first class condition. One black 
mare. Edmiston Bros.

it at

iwder
free at

baking
dishes

Johnson Phillips’ .

You will make no mistake by

5 your fruits 
ohnson Arledge.

buying your fruits for Christmas
rom

Cravanet overcoats, raincoats 
and rubber boots at rock-bottom 
prices at Daniel & Burton’s.

Money to Loan.
W e make n specialty of loans on land and to farmers. We bay ven

dors lien notes and any other good paper. If yon want to borrow money 
yon will IK) WELL to call and get our terms before placing your loan. 
We buy and sell real estate.

W A R F I E L D  B R O T H E R S ,
i *

Off I o • North S id e  P u b lic  S q u a r e ,  
C ro c k a tl ,  T a x a a

Old Dutch 
Lewis’ .

Cleanser at Billy

Shoes are going cheap at T. D. 
Craddock’s.

Everything for 
Johnson Phillips’ .

fruit cakes at

An abundance of all kinds 
nuts at Johnson Arledge’s.

of

T. D. Craddock will sell you a 
wagon part pay and balance next 
fall. ___________

Don’t order your Xmas whiskey 
from other places when you can 
get exactly what you want from 
Hyman Harrison, Palestine.

A  big supply o f fruit at Billy
Lewisr.

Try  that delicious 
at Johnson Phillips’ .

maple syrup

Buy a Rayo lamp from Billy 
Lewis and have a good light.

H igh  patent flour at T . D. Crad
dock's, $1.35. Best patent, $1.50.

Your overcoat needs a new 
collar. I^et ns pn tjt on for you.

Shnpirtc Tattoitug-Ajo.

The Iron Clad hosiery is the 
best, buy them once and you want 
no others. T. D. Craddock sella 
them.

Raisins, currants, tigs, dates, cit
ron, nuts and everything else for 
fruit cakes. Billy Lewis.

I f  you are goiDg to buy fire
works for Christmas, Johnson A r
ledge’s is the place to get them.

Buy a New Home and lie happy 
— the lightest running machine on 
the market. Darnel & Burton.

Raisins, currants, figs, dates, 
citron, nuts and everything else 
for fruit cakes. Billy Lewis.

Let us do it, we know how. 
Cleaning and pressing a specialty. 

Shupak Tailoring Co.

Come on good people as long as 
they last you can get them cheaper 
at J. A. McConnell’s Novelty 
Store. •_____________

Ladies, your friend will appre
ciate a piece of drawn-work. You 
will find

app.
11

what you want at Ken
nedy’s.

Lone Star Orchard peaches far 
excell those canned in California 
or anywhere else. Ask your 
grocer for them.

For Rent.
A  good six-room house in the 

Bruner addition in Crockett. Ap 
ply to S. F. Tenney. tf.

Buy Chase and Sanburn coffee 
from T. D. Craddock to go with 
the other good things you expect 
to enjoy tor Xmas.

Ladies’ cloaks and holiday goods 
arc going like free icecream at J. 
A. McConnell’s Novelty Store, 
you had better hurry.

Honest goods, honest measure, 
prompt shipment, when you buy 
your whiskey from Hyman Har
rison, Palestine, Texas.

Forty-six railroad tickets were 
sold at Lovelady Monday evening 
for the play, “ The Clansman,”  a<; 
the Crockett opera house.

W ben in the city make our store 
your stopping place you are 
always welcome.

Daniel & Burton.

New elastic belts, hand bags 
barrettes and waist pins are ex 
celient Xmas gifts. We have the 
latest. . Big Store.

Our stock is complete and ? 
but-\ guarantee to save you money c 

each article purchased from us.
Daniel & Burton.

Let me figure with you on club 
orders for Christmas whiskey, 
can save you money. Address 
Hyman Harrison, Palestine, Tex 
as.

Shoppers
WE extend to each and 

every one a cordial in
vitation to inspect our line. 
A  thousand things are here 
to amuse and interest you. 
We are here to tell you 
about them and we will not 
insist too strongly on your 
buying. Wise buyers how
ever will confine the bulk of 
their purchases to our store

Our Line Will be Found on East Side of Squire 
Next Door to Asher*!.

Murchison & Beasley
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The Crockett Courier
Issued weekly from the Courier Building 

W. W. AIK EN , Editor and Proprietor.

P U B LIS H E R S  N O T IC E.
Obituaries, resolutions, cardsoi thanks 

and otber matter not “ news" will be 
eharged for at the rate of 6c per line.

Parties ordering advertising or Drint- 
Lng for societies, churches, committees
or organisations of kny kind will, in all 
eases, beheld personally responsible for 
the payment of the bill.

A stranger from (He Ea*t came 
into the Courier office last week 
and asked for a recent issue of 
this paper. He said he always 
accepted the newspapers of a town 
as a true index of the town itself, 
and in this he made no mistake. 
The enterprise or lack of enter
prise of any lown is always reflec
ted in its newspapers. Think of 
this the next time you have any 
patronage to give to some news
paper and you won’t lose any more 
time running from one office to 
the other to see where you can 
sret the work done the cheapest.

R e ta in *f  Prosperity.
As an indication of the return 

of prosperity the increase of 
deposits in the hanks of Houston 
county is interesting at this time. 
The last published statements of 
the banks of the county show a 
healthy revival of business. The 
penertil prosperity or depression 
is reflected m the size of tank 
deposits. The First National 
bank of Crockett, the oldest insti
tution of its kind in the county, 
shows the largest amount of 
deposits and the largest increase. 
The recent statement published 
by this bank shows an increase of 
about $54,000 in its deposits. '  The 
Crockett State bank, a compar
atively new institution, shows a 
healthy gain of about $15,000 in 
its deposits. The First National 
httok of Lovelady, also a new 
institution, shows an increase of 
about 18000. The Grapeland 
bank shows a big increase in its 
deposits. There are two private 
banks in the county, one at Love- 
lady and the other at Ratcliff, but 
as they make no statements the 
Courier does not know wbat their 
increase is. The above is suffi
cient to reflect the true condi
tion of affairs in Houston county 
and it shows that a return to 
former prosperous conditions is a 
thing in reality. Let the calamity- 
howler take to the tall timber and 
the “ knocker” cease his “ knock
ing.”

“ The Clansman” was played to 
a packed house Monday evening. 
Those who saw this play elsewhere 
last year say that it was up to the 
standard.

Crockett now has about live 
miles of as good streets as has uny 
town of its size in Texas. The 
street movement began about five 
years ago and has averaged aboul 
a mile a year. Those who retrienf 
her the deep ruts and gulleys 
that were once known as streets 
in Crockett wish that the work had 
be^un twenty-five years ago. 
Think of this when any movement 
is started in the interest of pro 
gress and do not be a hold-back.

Tbe editor of the Utica (Kans.) 
Enterprise evidently was thinking 
of some subscriber who is in 
arrears when he wrote this: “ The 
man who refuses to pay an honest 
debt is as great a criminal as the man 
who oommits a theft. And he is 
a greater rascal, for he violates a 
trust. Tbe pickpocket is a gentle
man beside the man who gets into 
your debt for a dollar and then 
refuses to pay it.

We notice from a statement 
issued from Austin, giving the in
debtedness of the different Texas 
cities, that the bonded indebtedness 
of Crockett is less than that of 
any other Texas city with one ex
ception. This is especially grati
fying at this time because Crockett 
is getting ready to issue bonds for 
the construction and maintenance 
of a water system.

New concrete walks have been 
put down in a number of places in 
this city and those having the 
work done are to be commended. 
Tbe Courier would like to see the 
work extended throughout the 
city until every sidewalk within 
the town limits is of concrete or 
something else as durable.

Cushion Sole
/

Shoes
In Both Work and Dress Styles.

O 0 Q O O G

This beautiful la- cn
dies’ shoe for only f v

Moore & Smith

/ /

■ v-..

Christmas Is Coming Soon
So don’t forget the house that always 

supplied you with ideal

Christmas Gifts
Oar Stock This Ysar Is Larger sad Bsttsr Than Evsr Bsfora

Compare Our Prices With Anybody’s aid See if  Ve Haven’t Got Them 
Bested Before They Mate Their Prices.

. Look!
Three-piece suit, all solid oak, bed 
6 feet 3 inches high, dresser 
45x20, mirror 24x20,. worth and 
sold for 125.00, in this # <| A  QA 
sale for o n ly ..............w l v "

Suit No. 77i, solid oak, golden 
finish, large mirror 36x18, worth 
$30.00, in this sale for £ 2 0 ' ^

. Every suit reduced in price un
til January 1st.

,
A  large assortment of Dining 

Tables, Sideboards, Buffots and 
China Closets. Everything is 
marked down to the bottom. Get 
my prices before you buy.

Rockers
Well, you will have to see them 
to appreciate the price. AH the 
latest styles and shapes $1 .00
from $12.50 to.

Iron Is
Get one of the guaranteed beds. 
Don’t cost you any more than any 
other kind. Ten year guarantee 
with each one. I f  it breaks in 
ten years it will be made good.

Rugs
In a}l sizes at from $25.00
t o ....................... ...........................

A Merry Xmas to You All*

i UNDERTAKER 
1 AND

FMRAIMFB J. D. SIMS THE
FURNITURE

MAN

Every hat except special orders 
will sell at greatly reduced prices, 
big stock to select from, at Mrs. 
Bricker’s.

Buy Alderny baking powder for 
| your Christmas baking from T. 
|D. Craddock. Just received a 
new supply.

We have a few sewing machines 
j left which we are closing out at 
| extremely low prices.

Daniel & Burton.

See our line o f ladies’ cloaks 
j before it’s too late, as they are 
| selling fast at our reduced prices.

Big Store.

We handle a full line of 
groceries and everything is fresh.

| Prices lower than the lowest.
Daniel & Burton.

Ask your grocer if he handles 
I the Lone Star Orchard Co’s, 
peaches. I f  ho does not, ask him 
to get them, for they are tbe best.

We have about 25 boxes very 
tine eating apples, but small, 
which we offer at $1.25 per box 

| Inquire at our office.
Edmiston Bros.

Don’t buy California peaches 
when you enn get Crockett peaches. 
Ask your grocer for the peaches 
put up by the Lone Star Orchard 
Co. ____________

See John R. Foster, the buggy 
man, for harness, buggies, backs 
and carriages. He has a complete 
stock on nand, and prices that 
defy competition.

Holeproof hosiery, guaranteed 
to wear six months without darn
ing. I f  they don’t we agree to 
replace every pair free of charge.

Big Store.

Make up club orders for Xmas 
whiskey and let me make you a 
special price. You’ ll rget better 
goods for less money. Address 
Hyman Harrison, Palestine, Tex
as.

Haring Druo Co’s. Holiday Prices.
25c Fine perfume.....................15c
50c Fine perfume.....................25c
$1.00 Fine perfume................. 50c
25c Fine toilet water................15c
50c Fine toilet>- water................. 35c '
75c Fine tovfet water............... 50c
$1.00 Fine toilet water........... 75c

Haring Drug Co.

______

1 ¥ o u n i g  M u l e s

1 S
1 mul
|j wan

F O R  S A L E
mith Bros, have 35 head of young 
es for sale cheap. See them if you 
t a bargain. ^Terms to suit pur-

|j chai 
■

aer. At the

BRICK LIVERY BARN
, I IN C R O C K E TT.


